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WHY CONSIDER IT? X-ray provides the only means

of non-destructive and foolproof internal inspection of

parts and assemblies to control and improve quality.

War products demand it today; keen postwar com-

petition between products and processes will demand
it tomorrow.

IS IT COMPLICATED? Contrary to popular concep-

tion—no! Simplified controls, developed by Westing-

house, facilitate both training and operation.

In fact, x-ray greatly simplifies many production,

design, inspection analysis jobs.

IS IT COSTLY? Like any other modern production

tool, industrial x-ray justifies its purchase price by

reducing production costs and waste . . . insuring

uniform quality and satisfied customers.

For more practical information about industrial

x-ray, call your nearest Westinghouse office. Westing-

house Electric & Manufacturing Company, Dept. 7-N,

East Pittsburgh, Pa. j.95086

Wjstindhouse
HANTS IN 23 CmtS . . .(J OFFICES EVERYWHERE
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GLIDERS LOOKING UP—The Army’s glider

activities are looking up. Ford Motor Co.'s

recent sketchy release of the new Waco CG-13
was the first of a series of announcements in-

dustry executives say will build up interest in

this phase of aviation production. The CG-13
carries a few more passengers than a DC-3.
The current program of the familiar CG-4s
continues at several hundred a month.

POST-WAR GLIDER—Hopes for development
of a glider that will have practical post-war
possibilities are rising with development of a
striking, efficient, twin-boom, “flying wing” de-
signed by Hawley Bowlus for Airborne Trans-
port, Inc., affiliate of General American Trans-
portation Corp., manufacturer and lessor of

railroad cars. It is the largest glider yet built

in the U. S.

SUCCESSFUL TESTS—It was an experimen-
tal version of this ship which crashed at March
Field, killing all but two of its crew, including
Richard du Pont. Familiar to thousands of Los
Angeles residents who have seen it in the air,

the Bowlus craft probably carries more than
twice the passenger load of a DC-3. Although
only a few are now being built, chances appear
good that scores will be decided upon. Gen.
Arnold was impressed with the dramatic night
demonstration of glider troop landings several
months ago and is said to be a glider booster.

SHIFTED CARGO—Bowlus is rated as one of

the nation’s foremost sailplane designers, cred-
ited with the famous Bowlus “Pod” single-place
craft which captured various records at meets.
His giant ship which crashed later received a
clean bill of health. Loose bags of shot, used
in the ill-fated test flight, were tossed aft and

shifted the c.g. when the ship was caught in

towplane wash and porpoised. The pilot was
unable to regain control.

"MARINERS” FOR THE COAST GUARD—

A

new series of publicity photos of the graceful
Martin “Mariner” was released by the Navy last

week at the same time that it became known
that the Coast Guard is slated to receive a
quantity of this type for close-in coastal patrol

and observation work. With the submarine
menace licked, Navy is turning back to the

Coast Guard various patrol operations.

THE 13TH’S COMMANDER—With announce-
ment of Maj. Gen. John K. Cannon to command
the U. S. 12th Air Force, only one Air Force
chief remained unknown to the public last

week. The 13th’s commanding general is al-

ready at work and an announcement from New
Caledonia is anticipated soon, according to offi-

cers returning from the South Pacific. Close co-

operation of Gen. Kenney’s 5th Air Force
(Northern Australia-New Guinea) and the 13th

can be expected. All reports point to big offen-

sive steps in the area.

"FOREIGN-AMERICAN” AIRLINES— The
good neighbor policy with Latin America is

taking a practical form in Mexico, where three

or four U. S. airlines are buying interest in local

lines. This adds emphasis to the belief by some
thoughtful air transport observers in this coun-
try that this method is superior to all-American
companies extending routes below the border.

Controlling interest in the connecting lines is

held by natives, and natives operate the ser-

vice. Thus with enthusiastic support of the vari-

ous Latin-American governments, pleading with

One of Navy's Martin Mariners beached at Galeao, Brazil
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our State Department and CAB for U. S. ter-

minals, new equipment, and possibly inter-

change arrangements, it is argued that Latin-
American air development will be spurred. It

is held that our own government will move
more rapidly on such applications than if they
were to originate here.

FASTER TRANSPORTS—Plans for airline

competition after the war are gaining momen-
tum weekly. The well known Constellation, DC-
4, and the Curtiss-Wright Commando still lead
the big-ship field, but don’t lose sight of the
striking development in wartime engines. Sub-
stitution of 1,700- or 2,000-hp. engines for the

1,350-hp. models on the DC-4, for example,
could add speed and range that would demand
revision of many cost and revenue estimates
previously studied by the air carriers, it is

pointed out. Similar improvements are being
studied for the other two super-liners.

SILENCE ON MAIL RATE CUTS—CAB of-

ficials refuse comment on reports that the .3

mill mail rate, now effective on a dozen airlines,

will be cut still further in view of airline in-

come. Some believe this has its best basis in

the attitude of Member Harllee Branch, who
thought the .3 rate was too high and filed dis-

senting opinions in all except the Hawaiian
Airlines case. There is no doubt the Board is

watching airline earning statements, but there

is no hint, at least officially, that it is contem-
plating issuing the show-cause order that would
be the forerunner of such action.

advances in high-speed, long-range fighters and
fighter-escorts. The new Lightning is only the

beginning. Probably five new types are well

along, with others in various preliminary stages.

Although for security reasons details cannot be
published, publicity already released indicates

bigger engines, more and bigger cannon and
guns, laminar flow wings, more four-blade and
perhaps six-blade propellers, engines easily re-

moved and re-installed, dual rotation propel-
lers. Then there’s jet propulsion. The industry,

the Army and Navy, and research agencies such
as NACA, are in full throttle.

LANDING MAT PROBLEMS—Although for

a time it appeared that excess aluminum might
be put to work in mass-construction of aircraft

landing mats, Washington authorities say the
metal cannot be used for this purpose because of

technical difficulties which are secret. One ma-
terials man, close to the problem of efficient dis-

posal of the metal, said, “I wish we could pave
hell with aluminum. It's running out of our

AVIATION GAS ALLOCATION TO ARMY?
—Although OPA rations gasoline up to 85 oc-
tane, it does not ration aviation gasoline except
when it is used as a motor fuel. OPA gasoline
regulations empower rationing of all gas “not
for propulsion of aircraft.” It has even excluded
the 85 and 83 octane used by some aircraft engine
plants to test and break in engines. However, it

is reported that the Army petroleum group is

preparing to take over allocation of all aviation

gas. regardless of octane, due to the demand.

SPOTLIGHT ON FIGHTERS—The spotlight

of publicity, on bombers and superbombers re-

cently, may be shifted by the Army's public
relations officers during coming months to fight-

ers. Gen. Arnold has made no bones about our

WAR AND PEACE DESIGNS — Curtiss-
Wright has said little about its research and
experimentation program, but enough has been
disclosed to indicate a program of mammoth
size, aimed at the development of a war-time as

well as peacetime program. A development
division has been organized, with one objective,

among others, of anticipating post-war markets.
Other aircraft companies have similar depart-
ments, most of them shrouded in a hush-hush
atmosphere.

MITCHELLS AS TRAINERS—Not generally

known is the fact that the famous North Amer-
ican B-25 Mitchell bombers, somewhat modified,
are now being used for aviation cadet training.

It has been disclosed that for more than two
months, aviation cadets at La Junta, Colo., ad-
vanced twin-engine school, have been receiving

all their advanced flying training in the twin-
tailed medium bombers. Some of the combat
equipment has been removed and the planes

have been redesignated as AT-24’s.
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5 POUND FEATHERWEIGHT

WITH A ISO POUND PUNCH/
These powerful White-Rodgers aircraft motors combined with

White-Rodgers temperature modulation or other control equip-

ment provide a necessary safeguard to both pilot and plane

by timing and delivering their punch exactly when it is needed

— with power to spare!

Available with thermostatic element for air duct or immersion

applications, White-Rodgers motor assemblies can be varied in

design to meet individual specifications.

Engineering data will be furnished to manufacturers upon request.

conifonMy incriou'ng "demand, at

WHITE-RODGERS ELEETflIE EO.
ST. LOU I S,
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MISSOURI

MAKE THEM MORE AND MORE AUTOMATIC
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Service ceiling raised to '’well

above 40,000 feet” with better per-
formance at all other altitudes.

Just how high above 40,000 feet the

new Lightnings can reach remains

Straightaway speed is increased

at all altitudes. Lockheed reported

that the P-38 was the first produc-
tion plane to better 400 miles an

Single engine speed has been in-

creased to 300 mph.
Combat maneuverability is im-

proved by mechanical aids to the

pilot, in the form of hydraulic
aileron boosters combined with the
old combat flap.

New unit power controls and
automatic temperature controls

further simplify the pilot’s task.

Versatile
—“On the score of ver-

satility, the Lightning stands out
above all other fighting aircraft. It

is used as a high, low and medium
altitude fighter, an interceptor, a

bomber escort, a ground strafer,

tank buster, dive-bomber, skip

bomber, night fighter, glider tug.

and for smoke screening. It is the
fastest photo-reconnaissance plane
in the AAF.”

Already holding the title of the

AAF Releases Data on New P-38,

Most Versatile U.S. Fighter
Twelfth model of speedy Lightning described by Army flyers

as the fastest climber and longest range American escort air-

craft, capable of accompanying raiders to Berlin and back.

The twelfth and "vastly im-
proved” current version of the
Lockheed P-38 Lightning, with en-
gineering developments incorpo-
rated in recent months, is the most
versatile U. S. warplane flying,

with the longest range of any
fighter in the world.
Power, rate of climb, range, ser-

vice ceiling, speed and single en-
gine performance have been
boosted with combat maneuver-
ability “more than doubled” and
pilot controls simplified.

Was Fought for Months—The
War Department last week per-
mitted such additional information
to be released to the public by the
manufacturer after the new P-38

had flown in combat for months,
and it was apparent that the enemy
had been able to study it under
various conditions.

Major improvements are:

Horsepower increased 30 percent
with each Allison producing 1500
hp. instead of the former 1150, by
using an improved turbo-super-
charger and new intercooler instal-

lations.

A 100 percent increase in rate of
climb above 30,000 feet, with "ma-
terial” increase below that.

Range increased 30 percent, per-
mitting escort of bombers deeper
into enemy territory—to Berlin,
for example— than any other
fighter.

Close-up of New, Improved P-38: Although not greatly changed in ap-
pearance, the Army Air Forces’ stepped-up Lightning flies faster, far-
ther and packs considerably more punch than any of the earlier models.

'

She’ll Do’
“She'll do every damn thing

that the jet propulsion job will

do."

One of the West Coast's fore-

most aircraft engineers said

that of the Lockheed P-38 while
watching the super-voltage
Lightning flash by in a test

flight at Lockheed Air Termi-
nal, Burbank, Calif.

Publicly, Lockheed officials,

including Chief Engineer Hall

Hibbard, repress to more mod-
erate expression, "She'll do,"

their comparable enthusiasm.
They would rather let battle

reports tell the story. From
now on in, of performance and
combat effectiveness built into

this twelfth of the Lightning
series.

All P-38 production at Lock-
heed now is devoted to turning
out the new model.
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FEDERAL DIGEST

Wallace Inspects P-38’s at Lockheed Plant:

—

Lockheed's Burbank,

Calif., plant, where the new super-Lightning is built, was inspected last

week by Vice-President Henry A. Wallace, shown with Cyril Chappelet

(left), vice-president in charge of administration, and Robert E. Gross

(right), president.

first fighter plane to fly the Atlan-

tic, the P-38 by using auxiliary,

droppable fuel tanks can now be

ferried across any ocean. It can

carry two 1,000-lb. bombs in com-
bat, described as twice the load

capacity of any single - engine

fighter and more than any other

fighter-bomber.
“Vastly Superior”—Its tremen-

dous power "vastly increases” its

superiority over Axis fighters.

“When the vaunted Zero, for

example, which is less than half

the weight of the Lightning, is at

top speed in level flight, the new
P-38 is flying faster and also

climbing more rapidly. The Zero’s

rate of climb falls off at 15,000 ft.,

but the Lightning climbs with top
efficiency to nearly twice that al-

Armament remains the same as

previous versions: a 20-mm. can-
non and .50 caliber machine guns,
concentrated in the nose to give
greater straight-ahead firepower.

Output Rising — Production,

stepped up late last year with an
augmented subcontracting pro-
gram, is still rising monthly and
will not reach peak before the

middle of 1944. Design and develop-

ment has been directed by Lock-
heed's engineers headed by Hall
L. Hibbard, vice-president and
chief engineer, with cooperation of

the technicians of the AAF’s Ma-
teriel Command at Wright Field.

Externally, the plane is little

changed, except for larger "goi-

ters” under its engines—the super-
charger— and the enlarged air

scoops on the booms.

AAF to Reactivate

Engineering School

Wright Field unit, closed for

two years, to be reestablished

April 1.

The AAF Engineering School, at

Wright Field, will be reactivated

Apr. 1, after two years of inactivi-

ty. The school was closed so that

instructors and engineering per-

sonnel could be used more direct-

ly in the war effort, and reopening
of the school is regarded as an-
other indication the AAF “has the
situation well in hand.”
Three Months’ Course — The

school will provide a three months'
course to approximately 25 officers,

reviewing basic engineering, with
additional special studies. A limit-

ed number of officers completing
the course with very high standings
will be eligible for post graduate
work at leading technical schools.

Bissell to G-2
Maj. Gen. Clayton L. Bissell,

former commanding general of all

air forces in the Asiatic Theater of

Operations, as well as of the Tenth
Air Force, has been named Assis-

tant Chief of Staff, Military Intel-

ligence division (G-2), replacing

Maj. Gen. George V. Strong, who
is being retired.

Just prior to his present assign-

ment, Gen. Bissell was assistant

chief of Air Staff, Intelligence. He
was an air cadet in the last war.

WPB to Coordinate

Termination Data

Program to serve as clearing

house for quick reshuffling of

labor released by contract can-

cellations.

By MARY PAULINE PERRY

War Production Board has issued

a new administrative order to re-

cord and distribute information on

contract terminations and procure-

ment program adjustments that

will be sent to appropriate govern-

ment agencies for their use. The
tabulation will show the resources

made available as a result of modi-
fications and changes in programs.

Through it, WPB says, the War
Manpower Commission will be able

to anticipate labor layoffs and pro-

vide for reshifting. It also will be

used in scheduling open facilities

for other war contracts as well as

civilian.

Split Ratings—Whenever two or

more preference ratings, called

split ratings, are assigned to the

same production schedule, they

must be split proportionately in ap-

plying them to each class of pro-

duction material required, WPB
has ruled. WPB has fixed a base

rating for material going into each

finished product group and the

same base rating will be assigned

to each production schedule cover-

ing the same product group, unless

otherwise ordered by WPB.
Steel Value Surplus—The Sur-

plus Program Section of the WPB
Redistribution division has issued

a catalogue of 30,690 new surplus

steel valves of various sizes and
types available to war contractors.

Wade T. Childress has been
named deputy vice-chairman for

Operations, WPB. Previously he
was deputy vice-chairman in

charge of area production urgency
operation in the executive office of

the chairman.
Schedule 3 of CMP Regulation 1

inadvertently omitted the time for

placement of authorized controlled

material orders for copper and alu-

minum, WPB said. The time for

copper orders varies from 7 to 60

days, but all aluminum forms and
shapes must be ordered 45 days in

advance of the first day of the
month in which shipment is re-

quired.

Smaller War Plants Corp. —
Maury Maverick, chairman of the

Smaller War Plants Corp., has in-
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creased the amount banks are per-

mitted to carry under a deferred

participation from $100,000 to

$250,000 where the bank takes a
direct participation in the loan of

10 percent or more. Under the new
policy, interest up to 6 percent per

annum is allowed on that part of

the loan which the bank carries at

its own risk. On the balance, which
is carried under a deferred parti-

cipation, interest of 4 percent is

charged, with the bank paying to

SWPC a graduated fee of from Vz

to 1 percent per annum.
NWLB — National War Labor

Board authorized Firestone Tire

and Rubber Co. to put into effect

a group incentive plan covering ap-
proximately 2,700 workers at its

Aviation Products division in

Akron, Ohio. The plan provides a

standard based on average effi-

ciency in an agreed upon past four-
week period.

The Board turned down a pro-

posal by Liberty Aircraft Products
Corp. for an incentive plan for ap-
proximately 2,700 employees at its

Farmingdale, N. Y., plant. The cor-

poration had proposed that the

wage incentive plan approved by
the Board and now in effect at the

Grumman Aircraft and Engineer-
ing Corp., plant, be put into effect

at the Liberty plant which supplies

parts to Grumman.

NLRB—National Relations Board
has named Ross M. Madden as re-

gional director of its Baltimore of-

fice to replace William M. Aicher.

Elections Ordered—The National

Labor Relations Board has ordered
Bell Aircraft Corp., Georgia divi-

sion, at Marietta, Ga., to hold an
election in the next 30 days for

production and maintenance em-
ployees on UAW-CIO, or AFL. Em-
ployees in the mold loft depart-
ment must also vote as above.

The following elections have
been ordered for the Illinois divi-

sion, Bendix Aviation Corp., Chi-

cago, HI.: maintenance electricians

and helpers on Loc. 330, UAW-CIO
or Int’l Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers-AFL; maintenance car-

penters on Council of Carpenters,

AFL or Loc. 330, UAW-CIO; pro-

duction and maintenance employ-
ees for or against representation by
Loc. 330, UAW-CIO; outside truck

drivers on representation by Truck
Drivers and Chauffeurs Union-
AFL; and operating engineers in

the powerhouse on Int’l Union of

Operating Engineers-AFL.
Packard—The Board ordered

Packard Motor Car Co., Toledo, to

hold an election for employees in

the tool room department of Me-
chanics Educational Society of

America, Loc. 4, affiliated with
Confederate Unions of America or

UAW-CIO and remaining employ-
ees, excluding those engaged with-

in the accounting administrative,

personnel, and purchasing divi-

sions, technical and plant-protec-

tion employees, and polishers,

platers, and helpers, for or against

Loc. 12, UAW-CIO.
OPA—The Office of Price Ad-

ministration established special

prices for all sales of ginned Span-
ish moss, used to make airplane

seats, except sales at retail, and
announced exemption of all sales

of unginned Spanish moss from
price control.

Rapidly developing bottlenecks

in the flow of vital aluminum parts

to local war plants will be averted

by facilities approved by the Los
Angeles Area Production Urgency
Committee of WPB. New facilities

have been built to make emergency
aluminum extrusions needed on
short notice by plants in that area.

War Department authorized con-

struction of three additional ware-
houses with minimum essential

utilities at the 830th Army Air
Forces Specialized Depot, Mem-
phis. Authorization is $500,000.

Army engineers have let con-

tracts totaling $985,378 for instal-

lations of the Army Air Forces, in-

cluding $78,039 for roads, apron,

walks, parking area and drainage

at Wright Field, Dayton.

CHAMBER AIRPLANE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE MEETS
Members of the Airplane Tech-

nical Committee of the Aeronauti-

cal Chamber of Commerce, photo-

graphed at their recent St. Louis

meeting. They are:
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Wind Tunnel Built to Test

Planes With Speed of Sound
Two new structures near completion at Wright Field. One is

150-foot vertical tower for chutes and models, while other is

10-foot tube with wind speed of 765 mph.

By ALEXANDER McSURELY

Two new wind tunnels nearing

completion at Wright Field, exper-

imental center of the AAF’s Mate-
riel Command, are expected to pro-

vide new data for the Army’s tech-

nical experts in the study of flight

characteristics.

To be ready for operation in

about a month is a 150-foot verti-

cal wind tunnel, designed for test-

ing free flying models and para-

chutes in a windstream of 135 mph.
The windstream sucked upward
through a 12-foot diameter test

chamber, is produced by a 1,200

hp. electric motor, which turns a
16-foot fan, sucking the air up
through the “jet”. After it passes

through the test chamber it “over-

flows over the top. like a fountain,

and passes downward through
ducts to the bottom of the tower,

where it is again drawn up through
the test chamber.”
Advantages—Besides giving the

field a new means of testing all

types of parachutes under con-
trolled conditions, the greatest ad-

vantage of the vertical tunnel is

expected to be in the study of flight

characteristics of free-flying balsa

plane models which are tossed into

the tunnel to ride the stream of ris-

ing air. Equipped with flaps, ail-

erons, rudders, and elevators,

which can be manipulated through

a remote control magnetic device,

the free-flying models can be put
into almost any maneuver, such as

spins, banks, turns, at the will of

the operator.

Credit for development of the

vertical tunnel, and for most wind-
tunnel work at Wright Field is

shared by Col. Paul Kemmer, chief

of the aircraft laboratory: Dr.

Frank Wattendorf, expert civilian

engineer, and Maj. Charles Lutz,

chief of the wind tunnel unit.

The tunnel is said to be one of

three of the vertical type in this

country, the others being at Lang-
ley Field, Va.

Second Near Completion—Due
for completion this summer is a
ten foot horizontal test chamber,

with a wind tunnel speed—ap-
proximately the speed of sound

—

765 mph. The tunnel is expected

to be the largest of its kind, with
such a high speed, in the world, al-

though there are other tunnels of

larger diameters, including the

400-mile-an-hour, 20-foot wind
tunnel at Wright Field, and the

full-scale wind tunnel at Langley
Field, where small airplanes can
be tested in its 60-foot chamber.

Still continuing to do yeoman
service at Wright Field, alongside

the more sensational newcomers,
is the old five-foot wind tunnel

which kicks up a 275-mile-an-hour
windspeed. Back in the days when
it was first built at old McCook
Field, that was some speed for a

wind tunnel. It was moved to

Wright Field when the older Day-
ton Army field was closed in the

middle ’20’s. Used for scale model
testing, the five foot tunnel has the

advantage of coordination of its

test indications with actual flight

test data over a period of years. As
a result, the AAF’s expert engi-

neers are able to predict, from
scale model tests in the five-foot

tunnel, with a high degree of ac-

curacy, landing speed, rate of

climb and maximum speed of a

full-scale plane of the same design.

Col. Kemmer and his staff expect

the new high-speed wind tunnel to

make a major contribution in pro-

viding additional knowledge about

compressibility, that obstacle to in-

creasing airplane speeds which is

standing in the way of speeds much
higher than 400 to 500 miles an
hour. New principles of aircraft

designing are needed to make the

airstream flow smoothly past the

plane at greater speeds, and the
actual use of the higher speed air-

stream in the new tunnel will aid

greatly in developing these new
designs.

New Vertical Wind Tunnel: Nicknamed “The Silo" by Army men at

Wright Field, this 150 foot structure for testing parachutes and light

balsa model planes is nearing completion. The tunnel is one of three

of its type in the country, the others being NACA laboratories at

Langley Field, Va.
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AN AVENGER STARTS A MISSION:
Shooting off the edge of the flight deck of a U. S.

Navy aircraft carrier, a Grumman Avenger torpedo
bomber heads out on a mission. The sharp bow of the

flat top kicks up a high spray as the ship speeds

through the water. Other photo gives a tail-gunners-

eye view of the carrier at the takeoff.

West Coast Plants Conduct
Plane Cabin Pressure Tests

Study effect of sudden change from 30,000 feet altitude to

8,000 feet to determine effect of pressure change in event shell

fragment pierces cabin.

By SCHOLER BANGS

WEST COAST REPORT

SEATTLE—All Western factories

are engaged in pressurization in-

vestigations prompted by military

requirements and post-war plans.

A major phase of their research

is “explosive decompression”—to

learn what will happen to the pilot

of a stratosphere bomber when his

pressurized cabin is pierced by a
shell or bullets. They are finding

that the well-conditioned human
being can withstand without seri-

ous ill effect sudden changes in

pressure, from altitudes of ten to

fifteen thousand feet to over 30.000

feet, within a matter of seconds.

Later publication of detailed re-

sults of the experiments, made
with human “guinea pigs” as well

as animals, should remove any
fears of post-war passengei's over

the prospect of the cabin of their

pressurized air liner springing air

leaks at high altitude.

Data Withheld—Results of West
Coast research on pressurized

cabins may not be given full re-

lease until after the war. But there

is no disclosure of a military secret

in predicting that post-war air

lines may operate at "cabin alti-

tudes” of less than 8.000 feet.

The lower the cabin altitude on

a long flight, the more enthusiastic

will be deplaning passengers. Many
passengers evidence fatigue at

completion of flights that carry
them no higher than 8,000 feet.

Passengers Put to Test—Approx-
imately half the passengers who
rode last week with this writer
from Los Angeles to Seattle, with
approximately one hour of flight

at 13,000 feet to surmount icing

conditions over northern Califor-

nia, showed definite fatigue symp-
toms. The flight had been smooth,
although on instruments much of

the time. Crew members agreed

that the “washed out” reactions of

passengers reflected “altitude fa-

A subsequent check upon several

passengers showed a 24-hour fa-

tigue “hangover” of varying inten-

sity and ranging from slight head-
ache and digestive disturbance to

a “just tired” feeling.

Tourist Future: When the war
ends, the Pacific Coast will be
ready to wage an intense campaign
to attract tourists—air tourists.

The variety of scenic beauty un-
folded in a border-to-border flight

runs from bleak desert to alpine:

and intermediate landings in Cali-

fornia, Oregon and Washington
happen to be so located as to give

ready ground access to a score of

vacation spots already familiar to

millions.

Other West Coast cities hoping to

stimulate post-war air travel be-
yond normal flow, will do well to

keep their eyes on Seattle. No
other Western city possesses air

line ticket offices having the inten-

sity of “sidewalk appeal.” Seattle’s

are clustered in the city's metro-
politan center district, and their

wide windows, uncluttered by mo-
mentary travel displays, draw the

eye toward ultra-smart interiors

and brightly lighted counters

where alert girls stand ready to

take reservations to distant places.

This Shrinking Globe: Look for

a revision of Consolidated Vultee
Aircraft Corp’s. “60 hours to any-
where” advertising. Since Convair
began plugging “60 hours" in dis-

play ads and publicity, long-range
military operations have been
speeded to such an extent that "60

hours” has become obsolete.

ACCA Research

A continuing program of opera-

tion beneficial to industry and gov-
ernment was discussed by repre-

sentatives of the Army, Navy, War
Production Board and other gov-
ernmental agencies concerned at a
session last week with the Statis-

tical Committee of the Aeronauti-

cal Chamber of Commerce.
The meeting was held under the

auspices of the chamber's newly
established research department.
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Sen. George’s Report

Praised by Industry

Recommendations for demobili-

zation called sound; good chance

held for approval of legislation.

The paramount consideration in

the handling of all industrial de-

mobilization problems, in the view
of the Special Senate Committee
on Post-War Economic Policy and
Planning, “should be the preserva-

tion and strengthening of the

American system of free competi-

tive enterprise.”

This is contained in a report of

this committee, of which Senator
George (D.-Ga.), is chairman, and
aircraft industry executives who
have had an opportunity to ana-

lyze the report were enthusiastic

about the approach and the pros-

pects of help for the industry

which the report recommends.
Legislation Soon—It is under-

stood that legislation is now being
prepared incorporating the recom-
mendations of the report and will

be introduced as soon as details

can be worked out. That there will

be opposition, there is little doubt,

but most industry leaders consider

the proposals so fundamentally
sound, that they believe these ba-
sic principles ultimately will pre-

vail in Congress.

Of particular interest to the air-

craft industry are the sections

dealing with the handling of con-
tract termination which recom-
mends, among other things, that
the government buy the subcon-
tractors’ claims and subsequently
deal and settle with the prime con-

All-War Producers Considered

—

The report also holds out promise
of help for those industries en-

gaged entirely in war production,

which strikes as close home to the

aircraft industry as to any.

The report holds that every ac-

tion taken should be controlled by
the compelling necessity of get-

ting American business on a full

employment basis with the mini-

mum possible delay.

“The dollar value to the govern-
ment of the things being dealt with

should not be lost sight of," the

report adds, “but its consideration

should not interfere with the ac-

complishment of this objective.

Economic Use of Plants—“The
government plants no longer neces-

sary to the national defense should

be disposed of in such a way as to

result in their greatest economic
use,” the report says, “but the ef-

fect on the general economy should
be the first consideration in deter-

mining the disposition to be made
of them.

All the plants suitable for the

production of peacetime goods and
not needed for the national defense
should be sold where this can be
done without causing ruinous over-
production in any industry.”
The report recommends that no

government plant should be dis-

posed of in a manner to create

monopoly, strengthen monopolies
already existing, or otherwise en-
courage monopoly, but the foster-

ing and encouragement of compe-
titive enterprise and small busi-

ness should be a prime considera-

Surplus Materials — Surplus
goods should be disposed of in a
manner to best utilize their eco-
nomic value, the report urges, and
as expeditiously as possible and
adds that at the same time they
should not be forced on the market
in quantities greater than the ci-

vilian market can absorb, without
unduly disturbing the economy,

or in quantities that will cause the

shutting down of the factories pro-
ducing them.
The report insists that no gov-

ernment-owned plants should be
scrapped and no surplus property
should be destroyed except in cir-

cumstances where their continued
existence would have such a pro-
foundly harmful effect upon the

national economy that their de-
struction appears imperatively ne-
cessary.

Removal of U. S.-Owned Tools

—

Unless previous arrangements have
been made for their retention by
the contractor, the report states

that government-owned machin-
ery, tools, equipment and inven-
tories should immediately be re-

moved from privately-owned

Prime contractors and subcon-
tractors and the various layers of

contractors below subcontractors,
the report says, have all contrib-

uted in equal degree, according to

their ability, to the war effort and
the government owes the same ob-
ligation to all of them whether or
not their claims are legally against
the government, and “its contract
termination procedures must be
designed to afford them equal pro-
tection, certainty, speed and fair-

Every possible effort should
be made to overcome any legal ob-
stacles that may stand in the way
of this purpose.”
Speedy Settlement—Of prime in-

terest to the aircraft industry is

the committee’s conclusion that in

the interest of speed and certainty,
settlements reached between the

government and a contractor
should not be subject to review by
any independent agency except
for fraud, but where the govern-
ment and the contractor cannot
agree, the contractor should have
the right of appeal to an indepen-
dent tribunal.

As the report points out, the
right of appeal to the courts, if it

were the only method, would be
more imaginary than real and
court machinery would become so

clogged that settlements would
drag interminably. It is believed
that the contractor should have the
right to go to the court of claims
if he wishes, and additional com-
missioners be appointed to facili-

tate the functioning of that court.

Proposals—However, the com-
mittee’s recommendations hold out
brighter promise to the aircraft

and other war contractors, with
the comment that some more sum-
mary method should be found and

NATIVES THANK U. S. FLYERS FOR HELP:
Taught English by American missionaries, the inhabitants of a South
Sea island write on the sandy beach a “thank you" note for American
flyers who sent them aid.
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suggests three: 1. By authorizing
the government to submit its con-
troversies to arbitration and pro-
viding that arbitration shall be
had under terms of the national

arbitration act on the demand of

the contractor; 2, By having um-
pires appointed by the office of de-
mobilization in every judicial dis-

trict, with adequate salaries and
adequate staffs; 3. By setting up a
review board in Washington to be
appointed by the office of demo-
bilization.

It is recognized, the report com-
ments, that in the hurry of getting

out contracts, many of them con-
tained clauses that were unneces-
sarily harsh or omitted clauses that

should have been included since

as the law now stands, contracting

officers are bound to take advan-
tage of every inclusion or omission

no matter how inequitable it may
be.

Special Air Group

In Senate Advocated

Sen. Clark’s subcommittee con-

tinues studies but several com-
merce members see need of new

A special aviation committee may
be formed soon in the Senate tak-
ing its membership from the For-
eign Relations and Commerce
Committees.
Senator Bennett Champ Clark’s

Aviation Subcommittee of the
Commerce Committee is continuing
its exploration of all problems con-
nected with post-war domestic and
foreign aviation, but some com-
mitteemen feel that before a policy
can be proposed for this country in

the foreign field, a special commit-
tee including foreign relations Sen-
ators should be formed.
Question Berle—These senators

frankly state that as of today the
United States has no policy for

participation in international air

commerce.
The Senators called Assistant

Secretary of State Adolph Berle,

Jr., before them last week to ques-
tion him on progress made in this

connection since he appeared some
months ago to present the Inter-
departmental Committee report.

Referring to British statements
that Great Britain has set its policy
in regard to international air com-
merce and will be ready as soon
as the war ends, the Senators
queried Berle at length on the like-
lihood of an early exchange of
views with the British.

Recognition
A step indicative of the in-

creasing attention being given
to labor relations within the
aircraft industry is seen in the
industry’s decision to appoint a
full time, permanent represen-
tative of management on the
Airframe Manufacturers Panel
of the NWLB in Washington.

In addition, the industry will

set up a research organization

to aid the official. Previously,
a temporary representative has
been at work until a decision
could be reached on a perma-
nent member.

Differences of Opinion— Berle
also has been asked about differ-

ences of opinion on the Interde-

partmental Committee, which the
report failed to show. Berle told

the committeemen there were dif-

ferences but the committee secre-

tariat confirmed reports that the
dissent written by Thomas Burke,
when chief of the Division of In-
ternational Communications, had
not been placed officially before the
Committee.
The Committee plans to have

Burke testify soon. Others sched-
uled to be heard are Juan Trippe,
president of Pan American Air-
ways, and Admiral Emory S. Land,
chairman of the Maritime Commis-
sion which is urging strongly that
legislation be formulated to facili-

tate entry of steamship lines into

the aviation business.
The Committee stresses that its

work still is in the preliminary
stage and that it is prepared to take
no position as yet on the many
problems confronting the country
from the international standpoint.
Senators still want testimony on
the relative merits of competition
and on the chosen instrument oper-

Committee Urged—The members
feel that before they can make pol-
icy recommendations, however,
they would work in a special com-
mittee with Foreign Relations
Committee members.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull
meantime announced last week
that he will appoint two or three
new assistant secretaries of state

to help the department in its press-
ing war and post-war problems. In
this connection, it should be noted
that there have been constant re-

ports that Hull might appoint a
secretary for air.

Form Body to Study

Aviation Legislation

The Civil Aviation Joint Legis-
lative Committee was formed in
Washington last week by a mixed
group of aviation interests as a fol-

low-up to a meeting a month ear-
lier, with prospects that the new
organization would propose its own
changes to the Aeronautical Act.
Three subcommittees were ap-

pointed—one to study federal legis-
lation, another state legislation,

and the third post-war planning.
Some Only Observers—Among

groups represented at the session
were the National Aviation Trades
Association, National Aeronautic
Association, Airline Owners and
Pilots Association, Aircraft Dealers
and Manufacturers Association, the
Aviation Insurance Group, the
Aeronautics Committee of the
American Bar Association, the
Aeronautical Chamber of Com-
merce and the Early Birds. Some
present said they were there only
as observers.
Chairman of the Committee is

William P. McCracken, Jr., NAA
attorney. C. R. Mooney, of Parks
Air College, is secretary, and John
Morgan, manager of the Personal
Aircraft Department of the Aero-
nautical Chamber, is treasurer.

'Fortress’ Gains
For the fifth consecutive month,

deliveries of Boeing Flying For-
tresses to the Army Air Forces
have increased, with 8 percent
more B-17’s delivered during Jan-
uary than during December.
While specific production totals

were not disclosed, the Boeing an-
nouncement was significant, be-
cause it had been disclosed previ-
ously that December output, which
now has been bettered by 8 per-
cent, was 92 percent higher than
that of the preceding January. On
the basis of these figures, it is evi-
dent that the big bombers are now
rolling off the production lines at
a rate twice that of a year ago.

Bombers Converted
The first of three Lancaster

bombers converted to transports
for Canadian government use in

wartime trans-Atlantic service to
carry troop mail and official pas-
sengers made a test Bight early this

month from Montreal to Winnipeg,
1,500 miles, in 6 hours, 14 minutes.
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Plane Engineering Group to Ask

Simpler Airworthiness Regulations

Proposals to be submitted to CAA and CAB next week sug-

gesting modifications of current type certification system.

Crystallization of industry opin-

ion regarding the type and extent

of regulation indicated to encour-

age continued aeronautical design

progress on a sound basis is incor-

porated in recommendations for

simplification of the current civil

aircraft type approval system

which will be submitted next week
for consideration of the Civil Aero-

nautics Administration and the

Civil Aeronautics Board by the

Aeronautical Chamber.
The proposals were adopted at a

meeting in St. Louis. Feb. 1. and

2. of the Chamber’s Airplane Tech-

nical Committee, composed of chief

engineers and top technical execu-

tives of the aircraft industry.

Considered as Modifications—E.

W. Norris, manager of the Techni-

cal Department of the Chamber,

pointed out that the recommenda-
tions developed at St. Louis “are

not offered as a pattern for the ul-

timate, but merely suggested as

modifications of the current type

certification system which appear

to be warranted by experience. We
believe that the adoption of our

recommendations will encourage

technical development and at the

same time increase the degree of

safety afforded to the public.”

The recommendations deal not

only with the CAA type approval

system, but also with several re-

lated subjects which the committee
contends have “a vital bearing on

the design, utility and cost of civil

aircraft.”

Responsibilty—Norris said the

proposals of the Committee “are

offered in a constructive spirit

since we feel that efficient aircraft

airworthiness standards are the

joint responsibility of government
and the industry.”

With this view in mind, an in-

dustry “Airworthiness Require-

ments Committee” was established

at the St. Louis meeting to coop-

erate with the CAA and CAB in

the development and maintenance

of suitable airworthiness require-

Looking toward “a vastly ex-

panded civil activity after the

war,” Norris said the committee
has suggested “certain relaxation

of detailed checking procedures, in

favor of objective administration

and general supervision to permit

efficient regulation of post-war ac-

Regulation Backed by Research

—

"The Aeronautical Chamber of

Commerce is in hearty accord with

that objective of the Civil Aeronau-

tics Act of 1938 dealing with the

encouragement and development

of civil aeronautics,” Norris said.

"We feel that this should be the

theme of any regulatory program
concerning civil aircraft design,

construction, performance, and
operation. Emphasis should be

placed upon a broad research pro-

gram by the government to estab-

lish a firm basis for regulatory ma-
terial which leads, rather than fol-

lows, new developments in the in-

Chief points of the Committee’s
recommendations include:

Establishment of an airworthi-

ness Requirements Committee to

assist in the development of effi-

cient design standards for personal,

for airline and for military aircraft,

the committee to be composed of

designated representatives from
each company, appointed by and
responsible to engineering man-
agements. The members will study
airworthiness requirements, coor-

dinate technical details with com-
pany specialists, and make official

recommendations to the govern-
ment through the Aeronautical

Chamber.
Simplification of government ap-

proval of airplane designs, with

separate treatment for air-carrier

and on air-carrier types.

Endorsement of U. S. participa-

tion in discussions with foreign

countries leading to the establish-

ment of uniform, basic safety

standards of aircraft. In this con-

nection. it will be recommended
that U. S. airworthiness standards

be translated into Spanish and
Portuguese and transmitted by the

CAB to aeronautical agencies of all

Latin-American countries.

That the CAA give full considera-

tion to the data obtained from the

excellent war-service records of

commercial airlines, the Air Trans-
port Command and other service

branches as a basis for granting

Enyart Heads NAA
Gill Robb Wilson has re-

signed as president of National

Aeronautic Association and the

Executive Committee, accept-

ing his resignation with regret,

named William R. Enyart as

president for the unexpired
term ending June 30.

It is understood that Wilson

will become aviation editor of

the New York Herald Tribune.

He is not expected to sever his

connection as Director of Avi-
ation for New Jersey.

Enyart will remain president

of Simmonds Aerocessories,

Inc., of New York. His previous

post as NAA vice president will

be filled by Glen B. Eastburn of

the Los Angeles Chamber of

Commerce. Wilson was made
a member of the board of di-

rectors of NAA.

airworthiness certificates to those

models which may be of commer-
cial value.

That current military operations

of aircraft are providing the

"greatest aeronautical research

laboratory in the history of the

world” and should be used as a

basis for suitable revision of the

airworthiness requirements.

Witchita Conference

On Kansas Problems
With one exception, speakers at

the Kansas State Aviation Confer-

ence at Wichita this week (Feb. 14

and 15) are being confined to

Kansas Aviation problems. The
exception is Col. Roscoe Turner,

banquet speaker on the opening

Among others to appear are S.

B. Warrent, assistant to TWA's
traffic vice-president: William J.

Lawson of Braniff, and Donald
Duff of Continental. William Ong
will discuss his feeder line pro-
gram.
Post-War Planes—Kansas air-

craft factory representatives will

describe post-war planes and
demonstrate at municipal airport

the landing and takeoff require-

ments of various types of planes.

Kansas men with airport experi-

ence. one of them Alfred MacDon-
ald, Wichita director of parks and
airports and regional director of

the American Association of Air-

port Executives, will discuss legal

limitation on airport construction,

costs and finances, and airport in-

come sources.
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Big War Transports

Subject of Debate

Truman Committee looking into

Mars and Kaiser-Hughes projects.

By BLAINE STUBBLEFIELD

Informal inquiry by the Truman
War Investigating Committee into

the Navy's contract for 20 Martin
JRM-1 Mars airplanes actually will

cover the general field of large mil-
itary cargo aircraft.

The Committee at this time is

not planning to take a position for

or against the Mars contract. Mr.
Truman told newsmen his staff had
understood that the AAF was cut-
ting back on big cargo carrier re-
quirements and that some orders
had been canceled. He granted
there might be a definite need for
the additional Mars flying boats.

"We just want to get the facts,” he
said.

K-H Cancellation Move—This in-

quiry stems back to the construc-
tion in progress of three very large
wooden flying boats on the West
Coast by Henry J. Kaiser and How-
ard Hughes. Neither Army nor
Navy has contracted for production
of the Kaiser-Hughes boat, but
many service officials, and some of-
ficers of the War Production Board,
are asking that the K-H project
be canceled, allegedly because it

is burning up manpower and ply-
wood, both scarce.

Most observers agree that Kaiser
and Hughes sold the idea to the

President over the heads of the
Army and Navy. It has been re-

ported that WPB Chairman Donald
Nelson himself was strong for it

back when press and public were
clamoring for cargo planes to fly

war supplies over the submarines.
Controversy— This controversy

over the K-H project continued
until recently WPB called for a re-
port by experts on the usefulness
of the big wooden flying boat ex-
periment. A study was made and
certain opinions were submitted,

although apparently no definite

recommendation had been made up
to midweek.

Conclusions to be drawn from
Aircraft Resources Control Office

expressions are that the prospective

utility in this war of a plane like

the Mars which grosses 140,000

pounds are not at all the same as

those of a plane grossing 440,000,

which is something like the size of

the K-H plane. The empty-to-
gross-weight ratio is reported to

have run higher than expected in

the K-H design. And the engines
to be used on it—same as those re-
quired by the Mars and other pro-
duction planes, will be very scarce.
Tests Awaited — Regardless of

what decision is reached concern-
ing the big wooden airplanes, offi-

cials involved in it say they have
nothing but praise and admiration
for Kaiser and Hughes for the ef-

fort they have made and are mak-
ing. There is some jealousy stirred

into the controversy, but many en-
gineers and service airmen are
anxious to see what the wooden
boat will do and they would dislike

to see a stop order issued before at

least one of them is completed.
The Truman Committee’s pre-

liminary thought seems to be that,

if the Army and Navy don’t want
one big airplane, there is reason
to suppose they don’t want any.
Truman’s inquiry may show that
some officials of the Bureau of

Aeronautics didn’t want the Mars.
They are in agreement with Ad-
miral John Towers who, when he
was Bureau chief and when the
Mars was a patrol bomber, criti-

cized it severely as being obsolete.

“Mars” Favored—In favor of the
Mars, the Committee will be told

by officials concerned that, as now
converted to a cargo-troop carrier,

it is an efficient plane: that it has

ROCKET GUN:
This gun shoots rocket-propelled

targets for anti-aircraft practice.

It is shown loaded. Firing is ac-

complished by electrical connection

through the wire leading off from
center of trough. The whizzing

targets are fired on by anti-aircraft

gunners as a means of improving

their accuracy.

set records in range, load lift, and
gross lift; that it is the only big
water plane available for produc-
tion; that it can go into areas with
war supplies which could not
otherwise be delivered for lack of
ground facilities.

Post Office Balks

At Postage Boost

Purdum points to increase in

revenues in opposing price in-

crease from six to eight cents.

The proposed increase from six
to eight cents in domestic airmail
postage rate that Congress sent the
President last week as a feature of
the tax bill had no support from
Smith W. Purdum, second assistant
Postmaster General, whose office

has jurisdiction over airmail.
Rep. Louis Ludlow, of Indiana,

told the House later, as he de-
scribed the Treasury-Post Office

appropriation bill for fiscal 1945,
that “with revenues so satisfactory
and so promising for the future,”
Purdum is opposed to the increase,
and asserted to Ludlow’s sub-com-
mittee, “I believe that the airmail
rate is sufficiently high at this

Cites Rise in Revenues—The ap-
propriation bill itself, as reported
by Committee, reflected what Lud-
low called the “dazzling rate” up-
ward in airmail postage revenue.
As approved by the House Appro-
priations group, it allowed $35,-
000,000 for domestic airmail serv-
ice-^S2,3 12,000 below the budget
estimate.

Purdum. Ludlow said, “brought
us the gratifying information that
we could reduce this estimate in
the net amount of $2,018,911, due
to new rate orders in process of
being put into effect in the com-
pensation paid Western Air Lines,
Hawaiian Airlines, Delta Air Corp.,
Northwest Airlines and Chicago
and Southern Airlines.

New Routes and Extensions—“In
view of the prospects that there
may be further reductions by early
rate readjustments, we felt justi-
fied in making a small additional
cut, as indicated.”

He explained that the appropria-
tions agreed on would provide
$531,855 for new routes and exten-
sions and $1,076,543 for restoration
of service temporarily suspended.
The Committee allowed $3,406,257
for antiepated increase in mail vol-
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Congress and War Agencies Speed

Industrial Reconversion Program
Report of Special Senate Committee on Post-War Economic

Planning and Policy proposes creation of Office of Demobili-

zation to handle problem.

The general framework for in-

dustrial reconversion showed signs

this week of taking shape at last,

as both Congress and the war agen-
cies accelerated their efforts to get

something on paper that would
show the nation’s industries what
they may expect when their war
contracts are terminated.

The picture even now is far from
complete, but there is no longer

any question but that definite pro-
gress is being made in the deter-

mination of a reconversion pro-
gram and that the program itself

has reached a stage where it offers

some indication of what the future

holds.

> Report—The most revealing de-

velopment was the issuance of a

report by the Special Senate Com-
mittee on Post-War Economic
Planning and Policy. This report,

which was awaited with eagerness,
proposed the creation of an Office

of Demobilization which would di-

rect the reconversion of industry.

The Murray Bill on contract ter-

mination, which is expected to fit

into legislation growing out of the

report of this committee will be
introduced immediately, it is re-

ported. Thus, in the Senate, the
ball is rolling.

On the House side, decks ^vere
cleared for action and there was
every indication that despite a slow
start the termination-disposal-re-
conversion program would now be
given prompt attention there. Rep-
resentative Colmer, chairman of a
Special House Committee on Post-
War Planning, revealed that Ber-
nard M. Baruch had accepted his

invitation to serve as a special ad-
viser, and announced that his com-
mittee had held its first meeting.
Baruch’s participation in the com-
mittee’s discussions was predicted

some time ago, since he served as

unofficial adviser to the Senate
committee, and it was well known
that both groups felt it advisable

to work with administrative lead-
ers so that the legislation finally

drawn would reflect the unified

thinking of all persons concerned
with the topic.

Baruch Unit Silent— Although
Baruch’s reconversion unit in the

Office of War Mobilization has re-

mained steadfastly silent about its

plans, it is well established now
that Baruch and his assistant, John
Hancock, have not worked at cross

purposes with the Senate commit-
tees but, on the contrary, had an
influential hand in shaping the

Senate’s final recommendations.
Similarly, his influence on House
deliberations may be expected.

Nothing official came from Ba-
ruch’s office on the subject, but it

was reported that a contract ter-

mination article to be used by sub-

contractors was virtually complete.

This probably will be announced
by OWM Director James F. Byrnes,

who issued the Baruch-Hancock
uniform termination article and the

principles of cost statement several

weeks ago.

Nelson Still in Seat—Meanwhile,
speculation mounted over who
would get the job of bossing the re-

conversion. Despite what appeared
as the passive opposition of Baruch,
WPB Chairman Donald M. Nelson
remained in the driver’s seat, at

least temporarily. Reports which
gathered over the week end to the
effect that Nelson had finally de-
cided to step out of the controversy,
were promptly denied in well-in-

formed quarters. One intimate of
the WPB Chairman asserted that

Nelson did not propose to quit but,

on the contrary, intended to move
ahead with conversion plans until

called off of the job by the Presi-

dent. In other words, Nelson was
described as assuming the title by
default.

From a number of sources there

were indications that Charles E.

Wilson, executive vice-chairman of

WPB, was the choice of Byrnes and
Baruch. Placing full authority for

reconversion in the hands of the
Production Executive Committee,
which is headed by Wilson, was
explored as a means of by-passing
Nelson, it was learned, but if the
idea was seriously considered by
the White House group they with-
held official comment.
^Reshuffle—Reorganization of the
War Production Board, to stream-
line it for the reconversion job, ap-
peared imminent. In general, the

reorganization plan, which was
worked out by Arthur D. White-
side, retiring Office of Civilian Re-
quirements Director, would split

the agency into two parts. One
part would be headed by a vice-

chairman for military require-

ments, and this wing would con-
tinue war production operations.

The other, headed by a vice-chair-

man for civilian requirements,
would concentrate on reconversion

and, as war contracts are cut back
or canceled, would direct industrial

demobilization.

As presently planned, the reor-

ganization would retain a chairman
and executive vice-chairman, pre-
sumably Nelson and Wilson. The
two chief vice-chairmen would
operate under the executive vice-

chairman. Also operating on this

level, and under Nelson, would be
the Aircraft Production Board and
the Production Executive Commit-
tee. Both of these units would ap-
pear, of course, on the military re-
quirements side of the chart.

Eire Builds Huge

Flying Boat Base

Construction under way at site

eight miles above Foynes.

Eire, increasingly aware of its

growing geographical importance
in world transportation, is devel-

oping a new base for trans-Atlantic

flying boats at Rineanna, on the

Shannon river, eight miles above

the great base at Foynes, which is

eastern terminus for American
Export Airlines, Pan American
Airways and British Overseas Air-

The new base will use many of

the old landing areas but some new
runways will be built, longer and
wider. Being well sheltered in its

position 28 miles up the Shannon,
swells are comparatively slight.

Alternate Landing Area—Rine-
anna is also favorably situated with
radio station EIP, which is used for

radio aid. And due to meteorologi-

cal conditions existing at Rineanna
and Cork, in Southern Eire, one
supplements the other as a land-
ing area in bad weather.
American engineers are aiding

in construction of this huge air

base and are working on plans for

enlarging the smaller landplane
field at Rineanna to accommodate
huge trans-Atlantic landplanes.

Eire is taking the lead in devel-
oping this base which is expected
to be one of the largest of its kind.
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Courtesy Is Not Unpatriotic

BEFORE Pearl Harbor when people trav-

eled by Flagship for pleasure, as well

attention and courtesy from American

Airlines.Theyexpected thoughtfulnessaml

civility as an integral part of American’s

Then came the impact of war! Sud-

denly transport planes becameso priceless

that about half of American’s Flagships

But the domestic transportation problem

continues to increase in size and im-

portance.

The four employees pictured above

are typical ofAmerican’s diousands, all of

whom believe that politeness, and con-

and appreciated even more now than

American’s passengers arc people-men

the war strain. Aboard Flagships are tech-

others who arc more strenuously active

than ever before. Bodies and minds be-

come fatigued. Since they must travel, it

is American’s duty to make their trip as

restful as possible.

In the air people arc detached from the

earth; free from the grind-on-thc-ground.

To make their Flagship trips interludes

of relaxation is the aim ofeveryone in this

organization.

American Airlines regrets there are hot

enough Flagships to serve many more

THE NATIONAL INTERNATIONAL American Airlines * FLAGSHIPS
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THE AIR WAR

COMMENTARY

Air-Supported Surprise Tactics

Pay Heavy Dividends in Marshalls

Unexpected American swoop on Kwajalein after softening up

other bases, caught Japs off balance and put Allies within

1,100-mile bombing range of important base at Truk.

Surprise has paid heavy divi-

dends again in the Pacific theater.

As early as Jan. 17, aircraft from
forward bases of the Seventh Air

Force began a series of daily raids

on the relatively near and heavily

defended Jap positions in the east-

ern group of the Marshalls, in-

cluding Mili, Jaluit and Taroa

(Maloelap). Liberators, Mitchells,

Venturas, Dauntless dive-bombers

(A-24S), and Warhawk fighter-

bombers, all took part in these at-

The new model Mitchells, with

rapid-firing 77-mm. cannon in the

nose and heavy battery of forward-

firing .50 caliber machine guns,

were particularly deadly in fast

deck-level sweeps. Then suddenly,

during the last days of January, in

a closely coordinated action with

the powerful naval task force,

everything in sight was thrown at

Kwajalein.
This strong base, with its ex-

cellent harbor and invaluable air

field on Roi Island, is almost exact-

ly in the center of the entire Mar-
shalls group, and its capture out-
flanks the other strong positions in

the east. As Admiral Nimitz put it,

"the assault took the enemy com-
pletely by surprise.” The bitter les-

sons of Tarawa had been quickly
learned.

Seventh Air Force Clears Decks

—

Air power had isolated the target.

The series of earlier attacks on the

eastern Marshall bases not only
threw the enemy off the track as to

our real objective, but by smash-
ing the air fields and installations

helped to gain complete air mastery
over the entire area. In the first

Liberator attack on Roi Air Field

some days before the combined as-

sault, the anti-aircraft fire had
been fairly intense. At zero hour,
however, as a result of the heaviest
air and naval bombardment ever
made on an island of comparable
size, there was no flak, and the en-
tire defense works had been ob-
literated, just as on Pantelleria,

which operation, however, was al-

most entirely from the air. Car-
rier-based planes spearheaded the
actual landings on Kwajalein.
Where Do We Go from Roi?

—

Possession of the Roi air field, with
its four large strips, brings within
easy range of the deadly Mitchells

the other principal atolls in the

Atlantic Shuttle

Military planes and transport
aircraft are now crossing the

North Atlantic on virtually

street car schedule—at the

average rate of one every 20

minutes—Robert F. Lybeck,
aviation manager for the
Colonial Beacon Oil Co., told

the Propeller Club of Boston.

The flights total 500 a week,
Lybeck said, and he predicted

that “within five years of the

declaration of peace there will

be 300,000 privately owned
planes in the United States.”

The club passed a resolution

favoring a policy permitting

American steamship compa-
nies to enter the aviation field

in competition with foreign

marine carriers.

Marshalls—Wotje, Taroa. Jaluit

and Mili (175 to 250 miles to the

northeast, east and southeast.)

Eniwetok is some 400 miles to the

northwest, well within the radius

of action of the Liberators, as are

Kuaie (400 miles) and Ponape
(650 miles) to the west, in the

Carolines.

The formidable base of Truk, it-

self, is less than 1,100 miles due
west, again within reach of the

long-ranging Liberators, which
have set up a record of long over-

water missions with the Seventh

Air Force. Coronados, the big navy
patrol-bombers, also could do a

good piece of softening up on Truk.

As the fleet moves on, its powerful
fighters and dive-bombers will in-

crease the total threat to the enemy
from the air.

Air Mastery Must Be Maintained

—In view of the disconcerting abil-

ity of the Japs to hop fighters and
bombers from base to base and re-

place even the staggering losses

PACIFIC CARRIER FERRIES ENLISTED MEN:
In varying stages of attire, 2,500 Navy enlisted men craft carrier. The men are being ferried from San
lie asleep on the hangar deck of a monster U. S. air- Francisco to a distant Pacific base.
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THE TOUCH OF TOMORROW IN THE PLANES OF TODAY

It All Adds Up To Subtracting Zeros

,
Today’s apprentice gunner enters a dead-

ly trade— defending American bombers

against attacks of Jap Zeros and other enemy fighters.

To follow his trade and survive, the gunner first

has to learn how to "polish ’em off around the clock.”

His training must be thorough and painstaking, and

it must come within a hair’s breadth of being the real

thing. That’s why Fairchild developed the GUNNER.

This advanced trainer has the essential character-

istics of the bombers from which our student marks-

men will soon shoot it out with Axis pursuits. From

a power turret, similar to one on a Flying Fortress,

each fledgling is taught to pick off tiny targets while

moving at better than 200 miles per hour. It’s fast,

tricky work and it takes a keen eye, steady nerves,

precision equipment. It’s the kind of training that

pays off when the chips are down.

Fairchild’sGUNNER, from which apprentice marks-

men will step into bombers and thence into action, is

one of the largest, speediest training planes ordered

by the Army Air Forces. Powered by two 12-cylinder,

inverted, in-line, air-cooled Ranger engines, the

GUNNER is a typical example of Fairchild’s "touch

of tomorrow in the planes of today.”

r Fairchild Hircraft
incision of Fairchild Engine & Airplane Corporation,

Hagerstown, Maryland Burlington, North Carolina
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GENERALISSIMO REVIEWS HIS PILOTS:
Chiang Kai-shek is shown in this new Signal Corps photo reviewing a

Chinese fighter group at a training base somewhere in India. With the

Generalissimo are Col. C. S. Lee, commanding officer oj the Chinese

Wing, and Gen. Chou Chihjou, secretary-general of the National Com-
mittee of Aeronautical Affairs of China.

suffered over and over again in the

heavy air attacks in the Wewak
area, New Guinea, and at Rabaul,

the other Marshall bases will be

under steady reconnaissance. This

is particularly necessary with the

strong naval task force in the har-
bor formed by the reefs making up
the large Kwajalein atoll.

Our possession of Makin and

Tarawa in the Gilberts, and the fact

that Kwajalein itself cuts off most
of these bases from reinforcement

by sea and air, renders the enemy’s
task much more difficult. It all adds
up to a master stroke, and reveals

a technique which promises well

for this part of the long and diffi-

cult road to Tokyo.
Navigator

House Group Studies

Post-War Problems

Predicts West Coast will seek to

solve problem with minimum of

U. S. help or interference.

While not undertaking to deter-

mine a solution of the problem of

post-war employment in the air-

craft industry, a subcommittee of

the House Military Affairs Com-
mittee has recognized the problem
and is giving it the members’ sym-
pathetic attention.

The subcommittee, headed by
Rep. John J. Sparkman, Alabama,
reported that “the stabilization of

post-war employment (especially)

in the Pacific Coast area is one of

the most important of these (post-

war) problems that has developed

to date from our all-out war effort

and we urge that a thorough study

be made of this problem by the

appropriate Federal officials and
Congressional Committees.”

West Coast Policy—"It is our ob-
servation that the people living in

the West Coast area are deter-

mined to solve their problem with

the least possible help or interfer-

ence from the federal govern-

ment,” the report said.

“However,” the report adds, “if

the federal government moves too

abruptly from a schedule of more
than twelve billions in war con-

tracts in the past three years for

this area to a complete stoppage of

such contracts, the federal gov-
ernment must cooperate in helping
to solve the problem and the study
we recommend should be the first

Concentration of Industry—The
Sparkman committee reported that
the aircraft industry has done
everything within its power to

meet the demand for planes of all

types and that one of the most dif-

ficult factors confronting the air-
plane manufacturing industry has
not been made any easier by the
heavy concentration of the indus-
try on the West Coast and especial-

ly in the southern California area.

Pointing out that the continued
increasing demands for all-out air-

craft production calls for a still

further increase in personnel or a
further increase in output per em-
ployee, the report takes notice of
the fact that the increase in air-

frame production by weight during
the past four years already has
reached more than 42 times the
weight production of four years
ago.

AIR BOMBS AND MOVIES AT SEA:
While ordnance men work on heavy bombs on the hangar deck of a new
U. S. Navy aircraft carrier, and aviation machinists check over their

Grumman Hellcats, officers and men in the background get relief from
‘‘sea tension” by watching a movie.
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vest pocket power

Why put an air-coolcd aircraft engine in a tank?

Because no other engine packs as much power into

such small size. Tanks and gun carriers slog into

battle on caterpillar treads, but they are similar to

aircraft in that they require an engine high in

power, small in size, and light in weight. Other en-

gines of equal power are massive, creating a vicious

circle in which large size demands more armor

plate, in turn adding weight and calling for more

power to maintain speed.

Seasoned by years of operation in transport, pri-

vate, and trainer planes, the Wright Whirlwind

was the logical choice for the Army’s medium tanks

and gun carriers. This engine, weighing but a scant

\
r/p of the M-4 tank’s 30 tons, packs 400 HP plus

in its 45" diameter.

Enlisted in our armored divisions, the Whirl-

wind was assigned to combat duty with virtually

all medium tanks and heavy gun carriers to reach

the fighting fronts. In no sense a competitor to the

air tonnage hauling Cyclone, the Whirlwind has

nonetheless lived up to the Wright engine family

tradition for light, compact power, adaptable to

many purposes.

* * *

Wright engines pay their way.

WRIGHT



"A Single Pound Saved

on a Plane ... is Worth Over $80-"

DAHTC SELF-LOCKING NUTS

SAYS CHARLES FROESCH,
CHIEF ENGINEER, EASTERN AIR LINES

"The great importance of weight

reduction in airplane manufac-

ture cannot be overemphasized.

In the case of military craft, re-

duced weight is, of course, trans-

lated in terms of increased fire-

power, range, armor, speed; its

measurement in dollars-and-

cents value is impossible. But

when commercial planes are con-

sidered, the saving of even one

ounce is reflected in a plane's

enhanced productivity from a

financial point of view. On East-

ern Air Lines, for instance, one

pound of payload is worth, con-

during the first S years of the

life of a plane.”

SEND FOR BOOTS
WEIGHT-SAVING BOOKLET TODAY
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BOOTS NUTS SAVE UP TO 60 LBS. PER PLANE

• Now used on all types of military air-

craft, fighters, bombers, cargo planes.

• After the war, will be used on com-
mercial planes, also.

• Arc lighter, yet tougher than other nuts.

•Have increased load capacity ofl‘. S.

mil
1

1 I - mic-aml-a-half

• Have greater re-usability.

• "Outlast the plane.”

AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION

Greatest Production Gain Shown
In Urgently Needed Combat Types

January unit output is same as November figure but airframe

weight was 90,300,000 lbs. vs. 85,700,000 in previous month.

By SCOTT HERSHEY

Significant feature of last month's
aircraft production, in view of the
stepped-up military operations on
all fronts, was that the most
marked acceleration was in the ur-
gently needed combat types, an in-

crease noted particularly in heavy
four-engine bombers and long-

range fighters, which substantially

balanced the planned decreases in

trainers and other tactical models.
Important aspect of the January

output on the whole production
picture was in total weight pro-
duced, which was 90,300,000
pounds, an increase of 5.4 percent
from 85,700,000 the previous
month. Even this does not tell the

whole story, however, since the in-

dustry’s achievement is further

emphasized when the unit and
weight production for the last three

months is compared and analyzed.

How it Goes: In November, unit

production was 8,789 airplanes and
the weight was 81,500,000. In De-
cember, the unit production rose to

the all-time high of 8,802 airplanes

and at the same time weight also

showed an increase to 85,700,000.

Last month, unit production was
8,789—same as last November

—

and weight was 90,300,000.

Thus, taking the identical unit

production of November and Janu-
ary — 8,789 — the difference in

weight between the two months
was 8,800,000 pounds. Therein, lies

the story of January production.

Weight Emphasized—From this it

can be readily discerned that unit

output will not show the spectacu-
lar gains that it has for the past
two years. There will be gains
noted in unit output perhaps from
time to time, but present schedules

are not concerned with numbers of

airplanes, but rather with the

weight of airplanes produced. In

counting units, a four-engine
bomber and a trainer each counted
one. Emphasis is increasingly on

heavier aircraft and the result of

that emphasis will continue to show
in increased weight.

The 10,000-a-month production,

set more or less arbitrarily as a

goal, may not be reached at all, al-

though unit production probably
will continue to approach it. Ac-
tual output, however, will be well
above 1943 weight, barring entire-

ly unexpected circumstances not
now foreseen.

Schedules Generally Met—An-
other important factor in last

month’s production was the fact

that virtually evei'y aircraft com-
pany in the country met or exceed-
ed its schedule, only a very few
plants were slightly under sched-
ule, with the vast majority a lit-

tle above and Aircraft Production
Board officials were moved to com-
ment that “speaking of the indus-

try as a whole, the achievement
was indeed outstanding.”

There was an indication that this

situation was on the way in the re-

port on November production,

which showed deliveries that
month 97 percent of schedules. It

was particularly pleasing to the in-

dustry at that time, since it had
vivid recollections of production
months that exceeded all prospects

only to hear that, while production
was good, it was still below sched-
ule, a situation that prompted un-
informed critics of the industry to

contend that the airplane makers
were falling down on the job.

Tactical Aircraft—The Board em-
phasized the tremendous increase

in the proportion of tactical aircraft

in the January schedule, the per-
centage now being 82 percent of

the total, with 89 percent of these

combat types. In both categories,

January acceptances exceeded
schedules and also December de-
liveries.

The increase in urgently needed
combat types, such as heavy bomb-
ers and long-range fighters virtual-

ly balanced off the previously an-
nounced decrease in trainers and
older tactical models which had
been reduced in the schedule to ap-
proximately 78 percent of Decem-
ber acceptance.

Board officials pointed out, how-
ever, that increasing effort and con-
tinuous improvement in manufac-
turing efficiency will be necessary

to maintain this pace.

SPERRY BOMBSIGHT SCHOOL:
More than 18,600 persons have been graduated from the service schools

of Sperry Gyroscope Co., where men from the armed forces are instruct-

ed in operation and maintenance of precision, flight and war instru-

ments. Above, Army Air Force students master the Sperry bombsight.
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New Curtiss -Wright Unit Can Test

5,000-hp. Motors, 30-ft. Propellers

$550,000 structure gives company probably largest private

laboratory of kind in world, officials say.

A proving ground for aircraft N. J., to handle tests on propellers

propellers, built to meet aviation up to 30 feet in diameter and air-

needs of the future, has been com- cooled and liquid-cooled engines

pleted by the Propeller division of of 5,000 hp.

Curtiss-Wright Corp., at Caldwell, G. W. Vaughan, president, said

Largest Propeller and Engine Test Cells Completed: Two workers stand-
ing inside one of the giant test cells built by Curtiss-Wright for its pro-
peller division are dwarfed by the huge 38-foot venturi which controls

air flow in the soundproofed cells and the huge steel tube which regu-
lates correct propeller testing, regardless of engine size. Other photo,
taken from inside the true venturi, shows a test cell worker approaching
one of the propellers mounted on a radial engine prior to performance
testing. Note interior lighting, soundproof construction and engineer’s

observation post at upper left.

the $550,000 building was con-

structed by the company without

government aid and gives Curtiss-

Wright the largest privately-owned

propeller test facility in the coun-

try—perhaps in the world—in

which streamlined airflow and vi-

bration conditions similar to those

encountered in flight are dupli-

cated. In addition, he said, from
drawing board into flight, Curtiss-

Wright is now equipped with the

most modern and complete private-

ly owned laboratories and test

equipment for aircraft propeller

development.
Ahead of Plane Developments

—

Robert L. Earle, Curtiss-Wright

vice-president and general man-
ager of the Propeller division, said

that “in opening these new test

cells, we are stepping far ahead of

current engine and aircraft re-

quirements.”
Shown to Press—The new equip-

ment was recently shown to news-
men with the world’s largest four-

blade follow steel electric propel-

ler, 16 feet, 8 inches in diameter,

being tested on the Wright Cyclone

18 engine of 2,200 hp.

Propeller testing starts in the

experimental engineering labora-

tory where, with electronic vibra-

tion apparatus, engineers are able

to vibrate to destruction within a

short time propeller parts that

probably would not fail in 10,000

hours of actual flight. These tests

for structural qualities often are

carried on while propeller blades

still are in the design stage.

Further Tests Made—Once these

component parts have passed these

tests, they are ready for assembly
and further testing in the new cells.

The new cells are 38 feet square
with 31-foot orifices. Both intake

and outlet of each cell are horizon-

tal. A venturi, 31 feet in diameter

at its narrowest point, insured the

best possible air-flow. From a front

section 38 feet square, this venturi

contracts to a 31 -foot circular sec-

tion and expands gradually in the

after section to 38 feet.

Control—Since control of the en-

gine is an essential part of propel-

ler tests, the two functions can be
carried on simultaneously.

A combination of cooling systems

permits concise control of engine

operation. Two auxiliary blowers

totaling 1,100 hp. for cooling of air-

cooled engines can be used simul-

taneously in one of the cells.

A 48-inch jet cooling tube slides

forward toward the propeller un-
til it covers the spinner and is with-

in a few inches of the propeller
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Propeller Parts Vibrated to Destruction: Ralph M. Guerke, chief experi-

mental engineer of Curtiss-Wright Corp. Propeller division, and two

of his engineers, Charles Stelljes and Forrest Dorman, checking a meas-

urement at the control panel of electronic apparatus in the experimental

engineering laboratory. The laboratory vibrates to destruction in a

short time propeller parts that would not fail in 10,000 hours of flight.

blades. The other blower can be

used as either a section or pressure

blower for cooling either pusher or

tractor type propeller installations.

Innovations— Other innovations

include the instrument panels

which surround the 4-by-7-foot

observation windows for each cell

in the central control room; facili-

ties for easy interchange of engines

so the propeller model can be

mounted and run at the highest

stress conditions for any desired

length of time.

For endurance tests, covering

several hundred hours, four or

more engines of the same model
can be used interchangeably, since

an engine’s performance sometimes

varies, causing changes in propeller

testing conditions.

97 -Ton Pull—The need for rug-

ged tests is evidenced by the

fact that centrifugal force exerts

a 97-ton pull on each of the four

blades of the large propeller now
being tested on the Wright Cy-
clone. At 1,125 propeller rpm., the

blade tips on this type of propeller,

16 feet, 8 inches, travel 1,058 feet

per second. In terms of the 1616-

foot, three-blade propellers on the

Martin Mars, this pull on each

blade is 45,500 pounds greater than

the gross weight of the fully load-

ed Mars on its recent Pacific flight.

Fairchild Aviation

Changes Firm Name
Says "Camera and Instrument

Corp.” more aptly designates

company.

Fairchild Aviation Corp. has

changed its name to Fairchild

Camera and Instrument Corp. to

describe more clearly the concern

and its products. It will lessen con-

fusion with Fairchild Engine and
Airplane Corp., an affiliate.

James S. Ogsbury, president,

said the board of directors felt that,

in view of the corporation’s pres-

ent business activities, consisting

primarily of manufacture and sale

of precision instruments and equip-

ment, the old name was some-
what misleading. Products include

aerial cameras, of which the firm

is the country’s largest manufac-
turer, electric gun sights, camera
machine guns, aerial sextants,

radio compasses, sound recording

instruments, electrical motors, and
miscellaneous photo laboratory
equipment.
Founded by Fairchild—The com-

pany was the first of a group of

concerns founded by Sherman M.
Fairchild, pioneer in aerial photo
equipment research and manufac-
ture. Fairchild is chairman of the

board.

The company has a subsidiary,

the Fairchild Aerial Surveys, Inc.,

an aerial mapping firm.

Fairchild is chairman of Fair-

child Engine & Airplane Corp.,

which builds Fairchild planes and
Ranger aircraft engines. Thename-
changing action is expected to

eliminate considerable confusion

which has arisen from time to time.

Conductive Rubber

Gun Heater Used
Device said to keep plane’s arma-

ment at firing temperature dur-

ing extreme cold.

Development of conductive rub-

ber gun heating pads for machine
guns and aerial cannon is an-

nounced by United States Rubber
Co. The device is designed to keep
the plane’s armament at proper fir-

ing temperature at all times.

Company engineers said devel-

opment was accomplished after a
search had been made for a rubber
which would act as an electrical

conductor instead of as an insula-

tor.

Eliminates Sparks— Conductive
rubber from which this pad is made
eliminates sparks and static elec-

tricity and until this use was found

for the material it had been em-
ployed primarily to reduce the

danger of explosion in TNT, am-
munition and war plants, where
highly inflammable products are

manufactured.
The unit makes possible pre-

heating of gun breeches while a

plane is grounded or maintains re-

quired temperatures for instan-

taneous use at high altitudes. This
heating pad prevents jamming of

automatic guns resulting from the

effects of extreme cold.

NewBoeing Cafeteria

Building will have seating ca-

pacity for 1,600 persons.

Part of a $750,000 program to

provide top-notch eating facilities

for its employees, Boeing Aircraft

will open a huge cafeteria about

April 1, embracing almost 50,000

square feet in floor space.

Construction of the building,

with a seating capacity of 1,600

persons, is now under way. A food
service building will operate 40
mobile food trucks dispensing hot
dishes, beverages, snacks and des-
serts throughout the factory area.
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BUILDING PROVEN AIRCRAFTPIONEERING NEW METHODS

B Same part,

furnace brazed

HOW GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT

CORPORATION SERVES THE

AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY

1. By constructing sub-

assemblies to manufac-

turers’ specifications.

2. By designing parts forall

types of airplanes.

3. By re-engineering parts

for mass production.

4. By extending our re-

search facilities to aid the

solution of any design or

engineering problem.

5. By building complete

airplanes and airships.

THE DEADLY FG-1 CORSAIR FIGHTER

is being built by Goodyear Aircraft, now one of

its principal producers. The quality of Goodyear

craftsmanship and methods, as demonstrated in

production -line output of this “hot” airplane, has

won high commendation from the U. S. Navy.

ELECTRIC FURNACE BRAZING OF

PARTS INTO ASSEMBLIES-* highly

successful Goodyear Aircraft adaptation of fur-

nace brazing permits assembly from simple

machine parts ofmany items that formerly had

to be “hogged Out” or welded — saving time

and labor, and producing a strong part at

low cost.



Victory Aircraft’s

New Board Named

2,000,000 MODELS FOR IDENTIFICATION TRAINING:
That is the estimated total output of the model aircraft industry which
turns out plastic identification models of almost every Allied and Axis
plane for training use. These models were molded by Cruver Manufac-
turing Co., from Lumarith, product of Celanese Celluloid Corp.

Action follows resignation of

J. P. Bickell, president.

Canadian government has ap-
pointed a new Board of Directors

for Victory Aircraft, Ltd., govern-
ment-owned company manufactur-
ing Lancaster four-engine bombers
near Toronto.
President Resigns—J. P. Bickell,

Canadian mining financier, re-

signed as president, it was an-
nounced at Ottawa and his fellow
directors expressed a wish to retire

at the same time, so that a new
president would have a free hand
in reconstituting the Board.

V. W. Scully, of Toronto, has
been named president of the com-
pany, resigning as president of the
government-owned War Supplies,

Ltd., a corporation handling pur-
chase in Canada by agencies of the

United States government.
Other members of the new board

are: Harold S. Beddoe, president of

United-Carr Fastener Co., of Can-
ada; Maj. J. E. Hahn, director-gen-
eral of the Canadian Army techni-
cal development board and presi-
dent of John Inglis Co., Ltd., of
Toronto; Richard Riley, grand

RCAF USES SCRAP:
Royal Canadian Air Force has de-
vised from scrap tubing a movable
dolly for a single oil drum and
pump, for use in maintenance and
servicing at RCAF training fields.

lodge representative of the Inter-
national Association of Machinists,
and L. F. Winchell, vice-president

and general manager of Hinde and
Dauche Paper Co., of Canada, Ltd.,

Toronto.

Films Train Workers

Visual training aid to be given

employees, subcontractors.

Interstate Aircraft has set up an
educational department to give vis-

ual training aid to its employees

and the firm's subcontractors, with

10 pictures in sound, running from
12 to 30 minutes, covering such
subjects as wood-working, aircraft

repairng, hot-dope process and
steel tube structures. The depart-
ment is under the direction of J. P.

Doherty, with R. H. Hempstead as

technical assistant.

Dream Planes Out
Automobiles of the immedi-

ate post-war period, like per-
sonal aircraft, probably will

follow conventional lines and
be similar to those available

before the start of hostilities,

although the post-war “dream
car” like the post-war "dream
airplane” “is a wonderful thing
to shoot at.”

Charles F. Kettering, General
Motors research vice-president,

an inventor of many automo-
bile improvements, has blasted

as a myth the idea that the first

cars after the war will have
transparent, plastic tops shaped
like an egg, or detachable heli-

copter blades to permit the car
to take to the air.

“I think these new magic
carpets are wonderful things
to shoot at and I am just

enough of an optimist to be-
lieve we will some day get
something like that or even
better,” he said recently. “But
I believe the process is going
to be evolutionary, not revolu-
tionary, just as it always has

Fleetwings Expands

Plans for two new buildings are
announced by Fleetwings, division

of Kaiser Cargo, Inc., at Bristol,

Pa., to further perfect its straight-

line-flow production system.

One new building will house the
shipping, inspection and finishing

departments at Plant One, and a

new building at Plant Two will be
constructed for exclusive use of
the shipping department.
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UNSUNG HEROES
.Among the most important developments of this

war are Firestone bullet-sealing fuel and oil cells.

On every fighting front they have proved their merits

and saved the lives of thousands of flying men.

Today, Firestone is making a wide range of

rubber, metal and plastic products for the aircraft

industry. Many of them are not only manufactured

by Firestone, but also conceived and designed by

Firestone.

Whether your problem is one of development,

design, or volume production, a Firestone engineer-

ing representative is ready to help you.

Bullet-Sealing Fuel Cell

firestone
AIRCRAFT COMPANY
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aluro lor perlihablei...or cool storage

WAUKESHA r3̂ REFRIGERATION

and AIR COOLING UNIT
Specifically developed to meet Aviation's many needs for—
space cooling . . . spot cooling . . . humidity control . . . refrig-

eration—all in one unit

!

Now airplanes used by armed
forces or commercial lines—any type

. . . anytime . . . anywhere—may be
quickly and easily pre-cooled by the

Waukesha Portable Refrigeration and
Air Cooling Unit.

Spot cooling too, is instantly avail-

able ... in completely or semi-
enclosed structures, or in the open
air . . . wherever airplanes are built,

serviced or repaired.

Because it is exceptionally light in

WAUKESHA azrtzz
ENGINE GENERATORS

' compact, exceedingly mobile . . . auto-

. with a refrigeration capacity of 1 to

3 tons—Aviation can put the Wau-
kesha Unit to an almost endless

number of uses.

Completely self-contained, it con-

sists of: (1) Portable Evaporator
with automatic defroster to maintain
low temperature operation, con-

nected with flexible refrigerant lines

to: (2) Mobile Condensing Unit with
two-stage rotary compressor direct-

connected to 4-cyl. liquid-cooled en-
gine using aviation fuels. Wheel or

skid mounted. Write for details.

WAUKESHA MOTOR COMPANY'S",!
Largest Builders of Mobile, Engine-Driven Refrigeration and Generator Equipment

PERSONNEL

Capt. Weldon E. "Dusty” Rhoades, for-

merly United Air Lines pilot, is Gen.

Douglas MacArthur's personal pilot

Capt. Rhoades

and has flown him on several mis-

sions in connection with the com-
pany’s military transport operations

for the Air Transport Command.

Lew R. Palmer, who has been secre-

tary of the National Safety Council's

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

is being retired after 25 years’ ser-

vice with the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society, where he has served as

conservation engineer. He will be-

come affiliated directly with the

Council, under Leslie J. Sorenson,
vice-president of traffic and transpor-

tation. He will be located at the

Council's headquarters in the Chrys-
ler Building, New York.

Henry F. Schippel has been named
manager of the aeronautical section

of the field engineering department
of B. F. Goodrich Co.

Capt. Harry B. Temple. Naval aviator,

has reported for duty as special as-

sistant in the Aviation Planning di-

vision, Navy Department.

Capt. Browne G. Hill, of the Alabama
Civil Air Patrol, has received the

Brewer Award for the City of Bir-
mingham for his untiring efforts in

making the city youth air minded.
Gill Robb Wilson, organizer of CAP.
made the presentation.

Due to the problems arising from
contract terminations and revisions.

Ryan Aeronautical Co., has named
Roy T. Kelley, formerly contract ad-
ministration supervisor, to be con-
tract readjustment supervisor. Bill

Hoffman has been designated contract

termination supervisor in the ac-

counting department and O. R. Me-
Neel will become contract adminis-
tration supervisor in place of Kelley.

advertising manager of Walter Kidde
and Co., Inc., manufacturers of car-

bon dioxide fire extinguishing and in-

flation equipment. He replaces C. E.

Gischel, who has been named director

of product development in charge of
post-war planning.

H. M. McKay, formerly vice-president

in charge of production at St. Louis

^ Aircraft C o r p .

,

;. has become gen-
I eral manager of

Jf Burlington plant.
’ ^9 An aviation pi-

r" oncer, he entered

A. e with Swallow
: i Aircraft, Wichita,

BPVfYW Kan. He holds a

commercial p i -

lots license. While at St. Louis, he
built the PT-23 and PT-19, both
Fairchild designs.

Advancement of Col. Donald C. Swn:-

land to chief of procurement division,

Materiel Command, AAF, is an-
nounced at Wright Field, Dayton.
Col. Swatland succeeds Brig. Gen.

Aaron E. Jones, who has been given
a new assignment. The new pro-

curement chief formerly served with
the legal branch of the contract sec-

tion at Wright Field, and has been
assigned there since April, 1942. He
is a graduate of Princeton and the

Col. Swatland

Harvard law school and served over-
seas as an infantry lieutenant in the

World War.

Reid Washburn Gregor

Pan American Airways announces
that Peter R. Gregor, former PAA
chief inspector at La Guardia Field,

has been transferred to the Alaska
division; Richard Washburn is chief

inspector at the trans-Atlantic base

at La Guardia Field; and Thomas H.

Reid serves as maintenance superin-

tendent at the same base. C. E. (Jack)

Shealer will assume Reid’s duties.

Shealer was formerly shop superin-
tendent at Brownsville, Tex.

William A. Patterson, president of

United Air Lines, has been elected a
member of the board of Stewart-
Warner Corp. Frank A. Hiter, vice-

president and director, was named
senior vice-president.

Wilbur L. Morrison has been named
vice-president of the Latin-America
division of Pan American Airways
System to consolidate all the Latin-

American services of Pan-American.
Headquarters will be at Miami, Fla.,

and operations formerly carried out

by Eastern division at Miami and
western division at Brownsville, Tex.,

will be consolidated.

Carl W. Elkins, until a year ago gen-
eral sales manager of the Taylor-
craft Aviation Corp., has been ap-
pointed assistant to president James

Delos W. Rcntzel. director of commu-
nications for American Airlines, has
been elected president of Aeronau-
tical Radio Inc., a non-profit organi-

zation owned by the domestic air-
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Paul Pcvncy has been named design
engineer consultant on special proj-

ects for Republic Aviation Corp. He
will handle projects outside the fac-

tory, requiring special engineering
assistance.

Harold A. Olsen has been named as-

sistant to Pennsylvania-Central Air-
lines Vice-Presi-

IH dent J. J. O’Dono-V van. Olsen has
been district
traffic manager in

jHM Detroit. Previ-

r« ously he was
traffic represen-
tative for Amer-
ican Airlines in

Detroit. He will

now be stationed

1 Washington, D. C.

Philip G. Johnson, president of Boeing
Aircraft Co., has been elected to the

board of trustees of the Committee
for Economic Development. Johnson,
who serves as regional vice-chair-
man of the CED for the Pacific

Northwest region, is the first aircraft

representative on the CED board of

trustees. The Committee is an in-

dependent, non-government organi-

zation for the stimulation and
assistance of business for post-war
production and employment and is

financed by voluntary contributions.

Republic has enlarged its patent
committee to include: Alfred Marcher,
president: John .1. Ryan, vice-presi-

dent and counsel: Hans Lasker, works
manager; Gordon C. Sleeper, director

products analysis department; Chester

kucvn. production control manager;
R. W. Miller, commercial projects en-
gineer; Robert Bortner. administrative
engineer: and C. S. Wilson, acting

patent attorney. The committee will

give careful consideration of each
invention submitted by Republic em-
ployees, the company stated.

former commander of the aircraft

carrier Enterprise, is in charge of the
Naval Primary Training Command,
with headquarters at Fairfax Air-
port, Kan.

I.icut. Col. Bernard W. Bierman, U. S.

M. C.. who has been physical director

in the Navy's preflight training pro-
gram, has been assigned athletic di-
rector at the Naval Air Training
Center, Pensacola, Fla.

Martin J. Berlin, of Montreal, has
been appointed vice-president in

charge of engi-

neering for
American Bosch
Corp., Spring-
field. Mass. Ber-
lyn was formerly
manager and
chief engineer of

the Diesel engine
division of the
Dominion Engi-
neering Works,

Ltd., of Montreal, and recently ter-

15 YEARS - SERVICE WITH UNITED AIR LINES;

B. B. Gragg (left). United’s director of sales, and Harold Crary, (cen-
ter), vice-president in charge of traffic, are shown receiving 25-year
service pins from United Air Lines' president, W. A. Patterson.

JOINS AERO CHAMBER:

E. E. Lothrop has been appointed

head of the new research and sta-

tistics department of the Aeronau-
tical Chamber of Commerce. Loth-
rop was formerly assistant to the

general sales manager of Sperry
Gyroscope Co., Inc., where he was
mainly engaged in statistical and
research work. Prior to that he
was manager of Market Research

for Westinghouse and was assist-

ant sales director for Horace E.

Dodge Boat and Plane Corp.

minated his services as squadron
leader and chief technical instructor
of the school of Aeronautical Engi-
neering in the Royal Canadian Air

Burton M. Sharpe has been assigned
by Surface Combustion Corp., Tol-
edo, to India to

lations of its re-
cently announced
high-altitude air-
craft heater in

planes. He has

pany's engineer-
i n g department

Col. R. A. Brown has been named as-
sistant to the general service man-
ager of Fairchild Engine and Air-
plane Corp., division of Fairchild
Aircraft. He replaces James Gould. Jr„
who has been transferred as coor-
dinator to the office of the works
manager.

Stanley C. Morris, general counsel for
Pennsylvania-Central Airlines and
member of the law firm of Steptoe
and Johnson, has been named vice-
chairman of the Aviation Insurance
Committee of the Insurance section
of the American Bar Association.
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Report to CAB Urges Caution

In Expansion of Air Transport
Examiners declare moderate extension of network may be

justified but warn of dangers in developing system beyond

value of service.

By MERLIN MICKEL

Extension of the nation’s air

transport network through addi-
tion of feeder lines to smaller
cities, while justified to some ex-
tent, is not merited on a large scale

and should proceed cautiously lest

costs to the government grow be-
yond the value of the service.

An examiners’ report to the Civil

Aeronautics Board reaches this

conclusion from the local-feeder-

pickup investigation held last Sept.

28 to Oct. 25. The report is by
William J. Madden and Albert F.

Beitel.

Some Expansion Justified—They
conclude that “there is justification

for some expansion, even though
the limits cannot precisely be de-
termined. If the expansion is ac-
complished by extending air serv-
ice of the type and quality current-
ly provided by air carriers, the
limit of expansion will be narrower

than if a more economical service

can be provided.”
Generally, their findings are not

too favorable toward the feeder

service outlook. They conclude
that prospects are not reassuring

in passenger traffic, mail or cargo.

But they do feel that there are

many communities that would sup-
port scheduled air service that do
not now have it, particularly if

that service incorporates the econo-
mies of operation that might be
attained through use of smaller
aircraft and reduced but adequate
comfort and convenience stand-

Must Meet Regulations—"Any
expansion of air services,” they
point out, “must conform to the

standards of the Civil Aeronautics
Act, and the cost to the government
must bear a reasonable relationship

to the public benefit accruing

therefrom. It would, therefore, be
futile to expect that air transpor-

tation can be made available im-
mediately to every urban commu-

The report suggests a compro-
mise between the points of view-

taken by existing air carriers and
would-be carriers, with the com-
ment that “expansion should be
effectuated in a manner utilizing

the best features of each.” Oper-
ating carriers propose expansion
downward to small cities on exist-

ing routes as traffic develops. Pros-
pective new carriers propose the

present establishment of new serv-

ices “to attract and cultivate” fu-

ture traffic.

Service—Present carriers “urge

as a reason for putting small cities

on existing routes the fact that the

service will be provided with the

type of equipment used on the

long haul routes,” and their pro-
posals “do not provide for a com-
plete cultivation of the small city

and the short haul market."
The prospective carriers, on the

other hand, “have the common
characteristic of emphasizing econ-
omy and less luxurious standards
of service.” Instances of possible

economies were cited: smaller craft,

single-pilot operation, elimination
of such extra services as cabin at-
tendants and meals, and intermedi-
ate station personnel reduction.

The examiners find no need for

change in the Board's interpreta-

tion of the Civil Aeronautics Act
keeping surface carriers out of the

air, although about 70 applications
of surface carriers or their affiliates

UNITED’S "OLD BALDY” SETS DISTINGUISHED COMBAT RECORD:
This war-worn Flying Fortress, “Old Baldy,” has seen
so much combat since it left United Air Lines' bomb-
er modification center at Cheyenne that the War De-
partment recently took special note of its combat
record. Still flying missions in the Southwest Pacific,

the plane already has done 500 hours on 71 combat
missions, and has been credited with destruction of
four enemy vessels totaling 26,000 tons, two twin-en-
gine bombers, a Zero fighter, two searchlight positions,

and an anti-aircraft battery.
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are now on file. Nor do they think

the Board should consider heli-

copter applications before this type

of machine is available commer-

Recommendations— They make
eleven recommendations, which
may be summarized as follows:

Air transportation should be ex-
panded to small cities, in part by ad-
dition of points to existing routes

and in part by new carriers commit-
ted to economies of operation.

Such carriers should be designated
as feeder air carriers.

Authorization of service in this

class should require showing that

operation economies will be incor-
porated.

A maximum rate of 25 cents a mile
for mail transportation should be
fixed to assure operation on an eco-
nomical basis.

Limitation on non-stop and skip-
stop schedules should be set to keep
proper balance between operations
by feeder carriers and other air car-

“Limitations should be imposed up-
on the expansion of air services by
presently operating carriers in or-

der to allow a field of operation for
feeder services,” with extensions by
operating carriers limited to cities

of 25,000 or more except in special

Air services by surface carriers

should be “rigidly confined” to air-

craft only auxiliary, supplemental or

incidental to surface transportation

facilities.

Expansion of exclusively pickup
operations should be authorized only

“in unusual cases" where postal

needs may require it, and generally

where combination pickup and pas-
senger service is contemplated.
Safety regulations for feeder serv-

ice should permit carrying of pas-
sengers on planes also giving pickup
service, service with single-engine

aircraft, and single-pilot operation.

Feeder service applications should

be heard with other applications in

the same area, in a consolidated pro-
ceeding.
Helicopter applications should be

deferred until commercial helicopters

are available.

The examiners boil down to two
the questions involved in the pro-

ceeding: first, justification for gen-
eral expansion of air service, and
second, how and to what extent it

might be accomplished.
They cite indications in the in-

vestigation that the Board should
undertake to provide air service

to every community in the United
States, that every community is

entitled to air transport and air

mail service, that expansion has
been proposed to help solve post-

war economic problems by pro-

viding a market for aviation manu-

facturers and employment for

technically trained returning serv-

Difficulties—But, they say, how-
ever desirable this might be, such
an expanded air transportation

system is not possible under the
law, as it now stands—or without
a new government fiscal policy

—

since the Civil Aeronautics Act re-

quires that such development be
“properly adapted to the needs of
the commerce of the country, the
postal service, and the national
defense.”

State Board Claims

Interstate Control
Massachusetts group says it alone
has right to issue permits for

local routes.

Massachusetts Aeronautics Com-
mission says the state alone is en-
titled to issue permits for air
routes wholly within the state,
and challenges federal attempts at

“any regulation, economic or
otherwise, of intrastate air com-

The Commission, after a study
of the Lea Bill, favors an inde-
pendent Civil Aeronautics Com-
mission with the right to impose
uniform safety regulations. It op-
posed any powers to such a com-
mission to conduct a training pro-
gram or control “routes and rates
for the intrastate transport.” The
state group also came out for re-
establishment of the Air Safety
Board with independent powers,
and regulation of interstate and
foreign air commerce. It favored
powers to an administrator to pro-
mote airport development, air
navigation facilities, training, in-
crease in private and commercial
flying, and assist states in such
programs.
Jerome C. Hunsaker, of Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology,
chairman of the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics, is a
member of the State commission.

Overhaul Record Set

Far ahead of schedule, Southwest
Airways reports it has turned out
its 1,000th military engine at its

overhaul division at Thunderbird
Field, Ariz. Southwest claims that
its depot, which is under contract
to the Air Service Command, is one
of the first to do mass overhaul of
aircraft and engines on a success-
ful basis.

Examiners Report on Feeder Lines

Examiners Madden and Beitel,

reporting to the CAB on the local-

feeder-pickup service investiga-

tion, made these comments on
traffic potential for air service ex-

Passenger: The prospects of any
considerable volume of passenger
traffic at small cities generally are
not reassuring.
Daily commuters are not likely

prospects for air transportation,
at least at the present level of

On the basis of available evi-

dence, there is little prospect of
bringing the level of passenger
fares below an average of 5 cents

per mile; in fact, there were some
suggestions that a higher per-mile
fare should be charged for short-
er journeys.

Mail: Since prospects for devel-
opment of any considerable vol-
ume of non-mail traffic at small
cities are not encouraging, it is

apparent that mail rates in excess
of compensation for services ren-
dered must be anticipated.

Whether increased revenues
which would result from a wide
expansion of air mail service to
include the small communities

which are concerned in this pro-
ceeding would be sufficient to
meet the additional expenses re-
sulting from such an expansion, is

extremely doubtful.
While there would be some

benefit from a general expansion
of air service to include a great
many small cities, there was no
indication that there would be a
substantial improvement in the
mail service generally as a result
of such expansion.
Cargo: There are certain funda-

mental difficulties encountered in
connection with the development
of air cargo traffic generally which
will be particularly hard to con-
tend with in small city services.
In addition, the over-all cargo
transportation requirements for
small cities are relatively small,
and consequently that portion
which is susceptible to develop-
ment into air cargo or air express
is correspondingly small.

It is our conclusion that expan-
sion of air service into small cities,

at least for some time, will have
to be accomplished without any
material financial assistance in
the form of revenue from the
transportation of property.
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FOOD FOR STORM BOUND CLIPPER CREW:
Food was passed to the line crew on one of Pan American’s Clippers

when high wind and choppy sea prevented approach of a boat close

enough to remove the men. A crew member stands in the bow hatch of

the flying boat, riding in its berth in Bowery Bay at La Guardia Field,

to haul the food aboard. The crew was marooned 11 hours.

Route Problem Main

Item on CAB Agenda

Report for year reveals data on

160 foreign carriers.

Civil Aeronautics Board's agen-

da is apparent from its report

for the year to Nov. 1, 1943, cur-

rently on file with Congress.

The domestic new route prob-
lem is one of the important items

on which it is working constantly,

but it also expects to go further

into the international route ques-

tion, the report indicates. The
study it is making of post-war in-

ternational air transport routes

—

on which it has invited suggestions

—has not been completed. It is

going ahead, however, with con-
sideration of Latin America route

applications. A report in this lat-

ter connection was completed re-

cently by the Board’s research and
analysis division.

Data Analyzed—The report dis-

closed that the Board is as-

sembling data on the approxi-
mately 160 foreign air carriers, on
which “there has been a serious

It’s Feeder Service

CAB examiners have accept-

ed the term “feeder service.”

In their report to the Board
after the local-feeder-pickup
investigation, they observe

that “since the term feeder'

has been appropriated as a

label for a new type of service

—even though there is no uni-
versal agreement as to what
such service should comprise

—

and since many of the applica-

tions for services now on file

with the Board designate the
service to be operated as ‘feed-

er,’ the term has acquired such
popular acceptance that there
is not much prospect of substi-

tuting any new or different

“The important thing is the
establishment of economies of

operation in such new services,

and that the label, whatever it

may ultimately be, refer to

services which are established

in accordance with the limita-

tions which the Board may fi-

nally prescribe. Accordingly,

this type of service will be re-

ferred to as ‘feeder’ service.”

Attempts to define “local” or
"feeder,” the report said, either
used the terms or drew a dis-

tinction between them and
"trunk line" service.

lack of knowledge.” Such data, re-

ceived from various sources, are

carefully analyzed for comparison

with other information and reports

of United States air carriers. Most

of the reports based on them are

confidential because of the war.

CAB’s research staff also has

been engaged on special studies,

several of a confidential nature, for

other governmental agencies, and

some directly related to war activi-

An overseas mail survey was
released, as have been periodic

statements on the air service pat-

tern and air priority traffic. The
Board says “much work has been

done on other projects in the regu-

lar program, and it is expected

that a number of these will be

completed and released during the

coming year.”

Revision of Rules Overdue—

A

change in Civil Air Regulations

—

of which the recently suggested

revision of Air Traffic Control rules

may be a forerunner—also is over-

“Despite the press of emer-

gency matters and lack of person-

nel, a definite program has been

outlined for the accomplishment of

this work, and some progress has

been made.” The report mentions

that need for general reorganiza-

tion and simplification of the regu-

lations “has long been apparent.”

The Board also is keeping one

eye cocked toward Capitol Hill.

The Lea bill to revise the Civil

Aeronautics Act, it says in its re-

port, contains most of the recom-
mendations it has made for needed
amendments, but two the Board re-

gards as of “outstanding impor-
tance” are not in the measure as

it was reported out by the House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee. The Board previously

recommended that it be given the

same power to fix passenger and
cargo rates in foreign air trans-

portation as it has in domestic air

transportation, and that it be given

power to approve issuance of se-

curities or assumption of obliga-

tions by air carriers.

Operating Revenues Up—CAB
reported to Congress that for fiscal

1943 total operating revenues of

domestic air carriers were $114,-

224,704, against $107,221,264 for

fiscal 1942. Operating expenses
were $82,449,900 for the last fiscal

year and $92,934,578 in 1942. To-
tal operating profit before non-
operating items and income taxes

was $31,774,803 for fiscal 1943, or

28 percent of total operating rev-

enue. Fiscal 1942 operating profit

was $14,286,685.

The increase in total revenues

was due to non-mail traffic, the

Board pointed out, since mail rev-

enues dropped from $23,812,439 in

fiscal 1942 to $23,745,870 for 1943,

and “measured by volume of ser-

vice performed, the drop in mail

pay was even greater, payments
per pound-mile declining from

0.75 mill to 0.42 mill.”
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WHAT MAKES AN ACE ?

An ace is judged by the number of enemy planes

he downs. By that standard the Allison

engine rates high. * In four years of

service on every active front, more

enemy aircraft have been

knocked out by Allison-

powered fighters than by

any other American

plane. Precision

pays in perfection

of performance.
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Export Joins Domestic Airlines’

Fight to Share World Routes
Appoints Thomas Burke, former State Dept, international

communications chief, as vice-president in charge of interna-

tional relations.

By CHARLES CORDDRY, JR.

American Export Airlines rigged

its instruments last week to cap-

italize to the lull on its six-year-

old advocacy of competition in in-

ternational air transportation.

In simultaneous and significant

actions, the line:

Appointed Thomas Burke, former

chief of the Division of Interna-

tional Communications in the State

Department, as vice-president, in

charge of International Relations.

Joined forces with the 16 domes-
tic airlines in their fight for "free

and open competition — world-

These two developments, con-

sidered with the fact that American
Export already is in the interna-

tional field as the only American
carrier furnishing over-ocean

transportation in addition to that

of Pan American Airways, appear

to place the line in a highly stra-

tegic position.

John E. Slater, American Ex-
port’s executive vice-president, in

a letter to S. J. Solomon, chairman

of the "Airlines Committee for

United States Air Policy." reveal-

ing the line's action, said:

“The most important problem for

the United States in international

air transportation is the determina-
tion of its policy as between com-
petition and monopoly.”
Objectives—Slater said the “fun-

damental objectives” of both the

domestic airlines and American
Export are the same and it there-

fore “would seem that it is to the

interest of all of us to join forces."

Solomon responded in a state-

ment that the decision of this

"great overseas air carrier” to join

the domestic lines testified further

to the soundness of their program.
It is perhaps too early to assess

the full implications of American
Export’s action in relation to the

battle between those interests

which favor competition and those

which would have the United

States operate internationally with

a so-called chosen instrument.

This much appears clear:

Pan American remains alone

among the airlines with its recom-
mendation that a single corporation

be established to represent Amer-
ica in competition with other na-

United Air Lines, it is true, has

not signed the policy declara-

Thomas Burke

tion of the “Airlines Committee”
because it feels a single corporation

may be necessary internationally,

this in turn because it questions the

volume of business which will be
open to American carriers in the

foreign field. But this feeling, ex-
pressed in a letter to the Civil

Aeronautics Board many months
ago and not repeated forcibly since,

has not deterred United in filing

applications for foreign service;

this would seem to indicate that

United is willing to give competi-

tion a chance, which is another way
of phrasing W. A. Pattersons’ state-

ment that United would not have

its position jeopardized by sitting

idly by while other carriers seek

foreign routes.

Burke will no longer be in a po-

sition to urge adoption of the

scheme he worked out as a dissent-

ing member of the Interdepart-

AMERICAN AIRLINES’ NEWEST TICKET OFFICE:

Tu>o views of American Airlines' new ticket office,

opened this month in the Statler Hotel, Washington.

In connection with the opening, an exhibit, “An Air-

line at War,” depicted various phases of wartime
commercial operation. Herbert D. Ford

,
district traf-

fic manager at Washington, was host.
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How globe girdling pilots keep their feet on the ground

Vacuum tubes mark the road-

ways ofinternational airtransport. This is no fantastic

dream . . . these tubes are in service today . . . the sign-

posts which point the three dimensional way from port

to port around the world in every direction.

Certainly, it takes courage and skill, fine aircraft and

good runways to maintain scheduled flights. But never

forget the importance of communications, air beacons

and instrument landing. Never forget the.coi

ters around busy ait

the nerve centers of all this equipment and the nerve

centers that make the operation ofworld-wide airways

practical. It is this equipment that, figuratively, keeps

the pilots’ feet on the ground.

Eimac tubes are the outstanding favorites for these

services. First choice of the airlines, first choice oflead-
ing electronic engineers throughout the world and

..first in the important new developments in radio.

EITEl- McCUlLOUGH, INC., 799 San Mateo Ave., SAN BRUNO, CALIF.

Plant, located at San Bruno, California and Salt Lake City, Utah

Air Traffic Given

Edge in Caribbean

Crozier cites air advantages in

report on Latin-America area.

Nowhere else in the world does

air transportation have the advan-
tage over surface transportation

that it does in the Caribbean area,

in the studied opinion of the Re-
search and Analysis Division of the

Civil Aeronautics Board’s Economic
Bureau.

This view was contained in the

report by Frank H. Crozier, divi-

sion chief, and his staff on overseas

air service patterns in the Latin

America area.

Rates—“Almost the entire his-

toric market,” the survey stated,

"has moved at rates in excess of

those which seem compatible with
probable future air transport costs.

In terms of time and comfort, the

advantages of air over surface

transport to the entire region are

striking.”

There is almost no limit, it was
said, to future possibilities for both

cultural and recreation travel be-

tween the United States and the

Caribbean area. The United States

is obviously the trade and travel

center for this region, and air

transportation is generally the

most advantageous mode of travel

interchange.” The high per capita

wealth in the United States was
found to be especially great in the

Caribbean area, and travel between
it and the off-shore island coun-
tries depends little on the purchas-

ing power of the latter.

Market—“It seems reasonable to

suppose,” the report said, “that the

market represented by combined
1938 sea and air travel will be very
substantially exceeded, in the first

decade after the war, under favor-

able conditions of cost, service and
international relationships.”

In discussing factors influencing

growth, the survey disclosed that

“from the standpoint of sea fares

charged, practically all of the his-

toric sea travel is within or above
the range of typical charges for

domestic air transportation.” There

was speculation as to whether the

reduction of passenger fares by an

international carrier from eight to

five cents would produce more or

less total revenue, and Crozier and
his people pointed out that "do-

mestic carriers have typically fol-

lowed the practice of expanding
service in anticipation of traffic

growth and the reduction of traffic

unit costs,” a policy which “ap-

pears to have been well rewarded
by improved earnings.”

Airport Management

Study Starting

A new airport management unit

set up within the Civil Aeronautics

Administration in the interest of

profitable operation of municipal

airports, will start work shortly.

J. Kirk Baldwin, head of the

unit, said assistance of municipal

and state officials, airport owners
and manufacturing and transport

executives will be sought in work-
ing out methods that should result

in efficient management of the

country’s 1,700 publicly-owned air-

All sources of income open to

airports will be studied intensively

and Baldwin believes the assem-
bled facts and recommendations
will answer the many queries

CAA’s Airports Division receives

as to how civil aviation can pull

its own weight after the war as far

as airport management is con-

200 to Attend

Fort Wayne Talks

About 200 airport, airline and
city officials indicate they will at-

tend the two-day airport planning

conference at Fort Wayne, Ind.,

Feb. 18 and 19, according to Bob
Schott, general chairman and man-
ager of Smith Field at Fort Wayne.
Among the speakers and their

subjects:

John J. Hogan, Civil Aeronau-
tics Administration airport engi-

neer, on “Future Airport Designs
and the CAA Airport Program”;
Louis Inwood. TWA. “Airline

Leases and Operations”; R. M.
Aver ill, Pennsylvania-Central,

“Schedule Fees and Airport Rev-
enue”; A. F. Heino, United Air

Lines architect, “Airport Terminal

Problems”; N. B. Ison, American
Airlines, "Future Airport Facilities

to Handle Post-War Traffic and De-
sign”; Howard E. Crush, manager
of Lunken Airport, Cincinnati,

“Are Airlines Paying Their Share

of Airport Expense?”; Alfred Mac-
Donald. Parks and Airport Direc-

tor at Wichita, “Comments on Air-

port Financing.”
Walker Winslow, manager of In-

dianapolis Municipal Airport,

“Should Municipal Airports Oper-
ate at a Profit? Can They?”; .1.

Kirk Baldwin. CAA Airport Man-

SENSENICH
Propellers for Planes

at Peace or War

the
Nose

t'3
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agement Consultant in Washing-
ton, “Successful Airport Manage-
ment”; Donald W. Martin, mana-
ger, Detroit airport, “Hangar Rents
and Other Revenues for Airports”:
Roscoe Turner, president of Roscoe
Turner Aeronautical Corp., Indian-
apolis, “Should the Private Pilot

Have More Attention in Post-War
Planning?”; Thomas E. Walsh,
Michigan State Director of Aero-
nautics, “How Far Should the Fed-
eral Government Control Airports
and Their • Operations?”

Colonial Applies

ForTwoMore Routes
Other applications and amend-
ments filed with CAB.

Colonial Airlines has added re-

quests for two routes to its appli-
cation to the Civil Aeronautics
Board for authority to operate be-
tween Massena, N. Y., and Ottawa.
It also wants to go between Mas-
sena and Montreal, and Burlington,

Vt., and Ottawa.
Hylan Flying Service, of Roches-

ter, N. Y., applied for 4,549 route
miles for transportation of mail,
passengers and express, mainly in

HELP WANTED

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT

offers excellent opportunities in the engine

instollation field to persons trained in air-

Detail draftsmen Aircraft welders

Checkers Metal workers
Technical illustrators Assembly shop
Project engineers helpers
Test engineers Wood workers
(flight test)

To arrange for an interview, pleose

write or wire your qualifications to Soles

Engineering Department, or phone 8-4811,

extension 391.

PRATT & WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT

East Hartford. Connecticut

New York state but generally with-
in the area bound by Boston, Nor-
folk and Cleveland.
Amendment — The application,

an amendment of a previous re-
quest for non-scneduled operations,

proposes scheduled operations be-
tween Buffalo and Boston, Buffalo
and New York, Tri-Cities and New
York, Rochester and Albany, Roch-
ester and Norfolk, Rochester and
Cleveland, Tri-Cities and Cleve-
land, Tri-Cities and Boston, Tri-
Cities and Washington, Tri-Cities
and Atlantic City, Tri-Cities and
Pittsburgh, Tri-Cities and Syracuse
and Tri-Cities and Buffalo—each
route having several intermediate
points. Tri-Cities embraces Bing-
hamton, Johnson City, Endicott and
Owego.
Van Line Files—The Board also

received an application from Be-
kins Van Lines of Omaha for ap-
proval of non-scheduled, on-de-
mand transportation of household
goods and allied commodities
throughout North America. Bekins
desires to coordinate its motor van
service with long-distance hauls
by single and multi-engine freight
and cargo planes between points
and places in the United States,
Alaska, Canada and Mexico.
Aviation Enterprises, Ltd., of

Houston, asked the CAB to ap-
prove immediate opening of a 720-
mile service between Brownsville
and El Paso.

CAB Schedule

Safety Hearings
It appeared doubtful last

week that hearings will be
necessary on proposals by the
Safety Bureau of the Civil
Aeronautics Board to revise
the Air Traffic rules—Part 60
of the Civil Air Regulations.
Comments have been so fa-

vorable, bureau officials say,
that there is a general belief at

CAB that no major changes
will be needed in the suggested
new version, which was pro-
posed in the interest of simpli-
fication.

Hearing on another matter
in which the bureau is inter-
ested—the proposed increase
in weight limits on commercial
air transport—has been post-
poned to Mar. 15. Originally
set for Fe'b. 8, it was delayed
at request of the Air Line
Pilots Association for more
time to assemble data.

CAB Asked to OK
AA San Antonio Stop

Planes now fly over city on way
to Mexico City but are not au-

thorized to land.

A situation in which an airline

flies directly over a major city but
is not certificated to stop there will
be altered if the Civil Aeronautics
Board accepts the recommendation
by Examiner Thomas L. Wrenn
that American Airlines be permit-
ted to include San Antonio as in-
termediate point between Fort
Worth-Dallas and Monterey, Mex-
ico, on the route to Mexico City.

Wrenn took steps to see that the
benefits from this service, which
would be allowed through amend-
ment of American's temporary cer-
tificate, would not extend north of
San Antonio, except as incidental

to the through operation from
Mexico City, by recommending
that the service to San Antonio by
American be restricted to flights

originating or terminating in Mex-
ico City.

Community of Interest—The ex-

J5J
aminer found that San Antonio has
greater community of interest with
points in Mexico than any other
city of the United States. Present
air service between San Antonio
and Monterey and Mexico City
requires plane change at Laredo or
at Brownsville, “and under exist-
ing circumstances connections at
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these border points have proven

difficult."

American's daily round trip be-

tween Fort Worth-Dallas and Mon-
terrey and Mexico City operates

within 25 miles of San Antonio.

Airport-to-airport mileage would
be increased only four miles by

the added stop, actual flight mile-

age less than 25 miles, and time of

flight between Fort Worth-Dallas

about 25 minutes.

Cuts Heavy Gas Loads—"Such an

authorization,” Wrenn concluded,

“would permit greater utilization of

American's planes through elimi-

nation of heavy gasoline loads now
required for the non-stop flight

between Fort Worth and Monter-

rey.” He foresaw substantial bene-

fits to the traveling public, and
said the Post Office Department in-

dicated improvements in postal

service should be anticipated from
opening of such a service.

Braniff and Eastern intervened,

emphasizing an adverse competi-

tive effect expected from addi-

tional service by American to

points on its system north of San
Antonio, and contending that exist-

ing connecting service was enough
to meet the city’s needs for air

transportation to Mexico.

Wrenn pointed out, however,

that the present proposal involved

an addition to American's tempor-

ary certificate, and “is not con-

cerned with the permanent air

transportation map.”

LATIN AMERICA AIR TRAVEL:
This chart from the Research and Analysis division of CAB’s economic

bureau shows distribution of total air travel by area and class of travel

for the Latin-America region. It is based on the year 1941, during which

air travelers in the three areas totaled 665,771, compared with 3,768,-

863 ticketed by 16 domestic carriers in the United States. In the first

area shown they numbered 188,819, second 274,577, and third, 202,-

375. Of the total, 435,496 were national, and 230,275 international. Of

the latter, 108,155 were with the United States, and 122,120 of other

national character.

1VAF
47089

oil separator
This efficient oil separa-
tor, used as a part of the
de-icing equipment on
many military planes, is

supplied by MERCURY
to leading aircraft manu-
facturers of both Army
and Navy ships.

Improved methods and
quantityproductionhave
put us in a position to
deliver these vital parts
promptly in any quan-
tity needed.

dependability
MERCURY know-how,
developed over 23 years
devoted exclusively to air-

craft fabrication, makes
this company a depend-
able source of supply of

aircraft parts and access-

ories, assuring quality
unswerving and deliveries

on schedule.

aluminum fuel and oil

tanka • ailerons, fins,

rudders and similar sur-

faces o aircraft parts and

at Cruu/A

.
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FINANCIAL

American Capital Abroad Expected

To Spark U.S.-Sponsored Aviation

Intensive development of air industry in Mexico and China

forecast with revival of normal trade and clearing of war-

clogged commerce lanes.

By ROGER WILCO

Recent formation of a Mexican
investment company with the help

of American capital, while seem-
ingly unrelated, may be expected
to have considerable influence on
the future development of aviation

facilities in Mexico. A pattern for

aviation expansion in other coun-
tries may also be in the making.
The Mexican investment com-

pany—Inversiones Latinas, S. A.,

to be known as Inverlat—received

its capital from the banking firm of

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and a Mexican
financial group headed by the
Banco Nacional de Mexico.
Investments Studied—Stated pur-
pose of the newly formed company
is to take advantage of opportuni-

ties for investment in sound Mexi-
can enterprises so that trade
between Mexico and the United
States may be fostered. In addi-
tion, the company plans to make its

services available to interested

corporations examining the possi-

bilities of manufacturing or selling

their products in the two countries.

What has all this to do with avia-
tion in Mexico? Simply this: The
promotion of trade and commerce
in and with Mexico will serve as a

stimulant to expanding aviation
activity in that country. Converse-
ly, air transport services will be
encouraged to expand in that area
and will by its own activity gen-
erate considerable trade activity.

The existence of TACA in Central
America is an example of an air

service that made possible new and
growing developments where none
existed in the past.

Three U. S. Firms Interested—In-
dustry and commerce are the tradi-
tional basis for all transportation
media. For this reason, this recent
Mexican move—holdmg forth the
promise of constantly expanding
trade activity—will be a particu-

larly encouraging development to

the American-supported airlines

now in that country and to those
carriers looking in that direction.

There are three United States

companies presently interested in

Mexican aviation. Pan American
Airways and its wholly owned sub-
sidiary, Compania Mexicans de
Aviacion, S. A., have long been in

the field. For more than a year
now, American Airlines, Inc.,

through a completely owned sub-
sidiary, has been operating from
El Paso to Mexico City. Only re-
cently, the Civil Aeronautics Board
approved United Air Lines’ initial

75 percent stock purchase of Lineas
Aereas Minersa, S. A., known as
LAMSA.
Investment—The actual invest-

ment of Pan American and Amer-
ican in Mexico are not presently
available but are known to be sub-
stantial. United advanced $395,-
750 for its partial commitment and
has indicated that it is prepared
to spend $1,000,000 for improve-
ments in development of LAMSA.
An additional $1,000,000 expendi-
ture also was promised as soon as
necessary equipment and facilities

became available. It is evident that
only a start has thus far been made
in the flow of American aviation
capital to Mexico.
One of the advisers to the newly

created Mexican investment com-
pany is Hugh Knowlton, former
partner of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and
now director of research and post-
war planning for Eastern Air Lines.
One of Eastern’s routes reaches
down to Houston and Brownsville,
Texas and which can serve as con-
venient takeoff points to Mexico.
At least, this is an interesting point
of speculation. Eastern already has
filed for Latin-American air routes.
> Pattern—This Mexican venture

by American capital also may set

a pattern for similar participation

in other countries which can sub-
mit to exploitation and develop-
ment. It is highly unlikely that

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. could have gone
ahead with this deal without the
approval—tacit or otherwise—of

our own government. The Mexican
government apparently also feels

favorably inclined as its national

bank is a partner of the enterprise.

This arrangement, if repeated
elsewhere throughout the world

—

and there will be many devastated
countries—should provide a mate-
rial basis of background support to

the international aviation aspira-

tions of American carriers.

Events are shaping up in China
where promise of modernization
may encourage U. S. capital to that

country with underlying implica-
tions for aviation.

Chinese Rules Changed — The
Central Executive Committee of

the Chinese National Government
recently adopted two resolutions

welcoming friendly foreign capital.

One resolution rescinds an old reg-
ulation requiring 51 percent Chi-
nese stock interest in joint capital

arrangements as well as a majority
of the board of directors. Also pri-

vate individuals are free to negoti-
ate foreign loans for their enter-
prises.

The second resolution provides
for the industrial reconstruction of
China, under both state and private
auspices. The government under-
takes to give private industry en-
couragement, and protection of the
law. Export industries will be es-
pecially fostered, and the public
encouraged to invest in industry.

^Industrialization—When Japan is

beaten, China will assume the
mantle of leadership in East Asia.
Including Manchuria, China com-
prises more than 21 percent of the
world’s population. The immense
industrialization in store for China
will bring in its wake outstanding
opportunities for aviation. Dis-
tances are vast, other transporta-
tion media are meager and, for the
most part, non-existent. These are
conditions which should give avia-
tion a tremendous impetus. It will
not be surprising to see American -

sponsored air transportation plans
unfold for the upbuilding and de-
velopment of China in the near
future.

Pan American Airways’ 45 per-
cent owned affiliate, China Nation-
al Aviation Corp., is already well
intrenched. (The remaining 55
percent interest is owned by the
Chinese government.) There should
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be room for other American air

carriers in Chinese controlled

The pattern of American capital

and trade penetration in Mexico,

and which may easily be duplicated

in China, may be repeated in Rus-
sia, South America and elsewhere.

Its full import to American-spon-
sored aviation cannot be mini-

Financial Reports

Air Investors, Inc., reports net as-

sets as of Dec. 31, 1943, at $1,052,-

783 equal to $3.10 a share on

203,534 common, compared with

$1,023,349, or $2.35 a share Dec. 31,

1942.

Aircraft and Diesel Equipment

Corp. reported for year ended Nov.

30, last, net income subject to re-

negotiation, of $402,130, after

$991,342 taxes, equal to $1.29 on

300,000 common shares, compared

with $263,776, or 81 cents a com-
mon share for the previous fiscal

year, when $667,591 was deducted

for taxes. Net sales were reported

at $3,548,846 as compared with

$2,706,477.

Atlas Plywood Corp. reports for

six months to Dec. 31, net profit

of $318,286, or $1.01 a share on

283,121 common shares outstand-

ing after two-for-one split last

October. Net profit for the com-
parable 1942 period was $205,290,

or $1.90 a share on 141,562 shares

of common stock.

Bell Aircraft Pays

60 Million V-Loan
Company’s war contracts con-

verted to advanced payment
basis; new financing arranged.

Bell Aircraft Corp. has paid in

full its obligation under a V-loan

credit of $60,000,000 with 28 banks,

negotiated Jan. 25, 1943, having

converted its army airplane con-

tracts to a basis of Government ad-

vanced payments.
At the same time, a new $10,-

000,000 V-T loan was consumma-
ted with six banks to run until

Dec. 31, 1946. As a result of this

transaction, Bell Aircraft’s financ-

ing of its fighter plane contracts

will become appreciably simpler.

The new loan has important ad-

vantages with respect to questions

of termination, a feature not avail-

able in the earlier regulation V-
loan agreements.
Syndicate—The banks participat-

ing in the new agreement are New
York Trust Co., Bankers Trust Co.,

and Bank of the Manhattan Co.,

all of New York, Manufacturers

and Traders Trust Co. and Mar-
tine Trust Co., both of Buffalo, and
Union Trust Co., of Pittsburgh.

On completion of this transac-

tion, Bell Aircraft’s entire airplane

manufacturing business in both the

Niagara frontier and Georgia
bomber divisions will be financed

under the new method. The Geor-
gia division has been under the ad-
vance payment system.

Stock Offering

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing

Co. proposes to issue between $25,-

000,000 and $30,000,000 cumulative

preferred shares and the stock is

expected to be offered to common
stockholders about the end of

March.
Details of the new financing

were not immediately disclosed. It

is proposed that proceeds be used
to retire the company's $15,000,000

debentures due in September, 1952,

and to provide funds for post-war
reconversion.

Over 4,000 Douglas

A-20’s Delivered

More than 2,000 ferried to Rus-

sia via Alaska, company says.

Douglas Aircraft Co. has de-
livered more than 2,000 A-20
Havoc-type attack bombers to Rus-
sia, more than 1,000 to Great Brit-

ain, and even more are serving the

U. S. AAF.
A-20’s are helping the Russians

roll back the Germans in the cur-

rent drive. They demoralized Axis
troops and cut communications in

every stage of battle.

P-70 Conversions
Although no more P-70 Mid-

night Mauler versions of the

popular Douglas A-20 are in

production, it is understood
that the Army Air Forces’ re-

cent publicity announcement
on this night fighter was based
on present conversion opera-

tions in various aircraft modi-
fication centers throughout the
country.
A flock of AAF A-20’s are

being rebuilt and redesignated
as P-70’s, with added firepower.

Transports Flown to Russia—The
War Department also permitted

the company to disclose that hun-

dreds of Douglas transports have

been flown into Russia via Alaska

and that “scores of bombers are

still going into Russia” through

this gateway.
The Douglas A-20, Bell Aira-

cobra, and Douglas C-47’s have

been the most popular American

aircraft in Russia for some time.

Present output of the A-20, in

large scale production since Octo-

ber, 1939, “has now reached its

most accelerated pace.” Some have

four 20-mm. cannon and five .50-

caliber guns, the company said.

Labor Pooling Pays

West Coast plants praise intra-

plant adjustment system.

The system of labor pooling

within their plants, devised by

West Coast aircraft manufacturers,

has paid dividends in man-hours
saved.

The seven major Pacific Coast

airframe plants, in their deter-

mined campaign to increase labor

utilization efficiency have reduced

lost man-hours caused by factors

over which management normally

has little control.

Departments Aided—-If material

shortages, schedule revisions,

changes in specifications or other

such causes should make workers
temporarily idle in one section of

a plant, the labor dispatch system

routes or loans them to depart-

ments which for any reason, such

as absenteeism or the increasing

difficulty of hiring direct workers,

have a shortage of help.

Typical of the system is the labor

pool maintained by Douglas Air-

craft at its Santa Monica plant

where more than 1,000,000 man-
hours have been salvaged or more
effectively utilized since the plan

started in January, 1943.

Aids Employee Efficiency—The
average time employed on dispatch

operations at this plant since the

system was inaugurated is in the

ratio of 25,000 man-hours expend-

ed. In addition, this method of

personnel control makes more ef-

fective the utilization of all work-

Action to spread the method to

all seven aircraft War Production

Council members was undertaken

through the Council’s production

expediting committee, a special

task force which teams industry

know-how for the solution of

pressing production problems.
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ED ITORIAL,

For Action Now
For well over six months the aircraft industry

has been seeking Superman who would, in

some mysterious and superhuman manner emi-

nently satisfying to everyone, reorganize the

Aeronautical Chamber or combine the Chamber

with the various councils, to form a solid front

for war and reconversion.

Superman has never been seen outside the

comic strip. Isn’t it time for action based on prac-

tical considerations?

It was last September that this page said “Once

again it appears that the industry’s top executives

are neglecting to get down to brass tacks and

themselves lay out the floor plans for their own

structure.” That still seems to be the nucleus of

the problem. With full and active support of the

leaders, the foundation for a going concern could

be laid in a day or two.

Superman will never be found because he

doesn’t exist. Every week the industry is suffer-

ing because it does not have a single, authoritative

voice—one man who can push buttons and get all

jobs or any job done quickly because he has com-

plete and unquestioned backing of the nation’s

airframe, engine and propeller manufacturers.

Must we plunge into reconversion and demobiliza-

tion of this industry without any combined plan-

ning whatever?

A plan has been suggested to draft Frank F.

Russell, capable manager of the National Aircraft

War Production Council, to direct organization of

a single trade association, and head it. He has the

confidence of industry and Washington. He has

the unique background of the past important
months in coordinating the topmost problems of

the men who are directing the air war and those

who make the planes which fight it. None of the

advantages of the council type of organization

need be sacrificed.

The added advantages of a united front are ob-

vious. It’s time for action. If unity isn't accom-
plished now, in the press of today’s unprecedented

problems, some observers doubt if it ever will be.

Keep The Gloves On

The Airlines Committee for U. S. air policy

will advance its cause materially if it makes
clear, for the record, that it is content to leave the

extent of competition of its members for foreign

routes to the State Department, CAB, and other

government agencies involved.

Such a clarification late last week was under-

stood to be in preparation. The Solomon an-

nouncement months back that the group sought

“free and open competition—worldwide” suggest-

ed hog-wild expansion that was never meant.

Such a public statement will help clear the air.

Public declarations signed by the principals com-

prise a phase of any battle fought on the up-and-

up. Unfortunately, there are signs that this kind

of a struggle may not be planned.

It is to be hoped that Representative Sheppard

with his statement alleging lobbying by Pan

American Airways is not the bellwether of an-

other knock-down-and-drag-out fight among seg-

ments of the air transport industry. No battle

depending on sensationalism and fought on the

floors of Congress and in newspaper headlines can

help air transportation. It could, on the contrary,

bring about exactly what some of its current

enemies seek.

A vicious struggle based on personalities, for

example, and weird charges alien to the facts,

advantages and disadvantages of competition,

could bring down the whole house and take us

back to 1934. There is still time to decide to keep

the gloves on in this fight, gentlemen.

Engineers Move Ahead

No matter how much uncertainty there may
be about the status and powers of the Aero-

nautical Chamber of Commerce, its hard-working

Technical Department under E. W. Norris plows

ahead getting things done. There is no doubt

about its standing in the industry.

The recent meeting of the department’s Air-

plane Technical Committee in St. Louis to set up
a new subcommittee to propose simplification of

procedure for obtaining type certificates from
CAA was an eye-opener. The nation’s leading

aircraft engineers attended in force.

Another encouraging factor is the hearty co-

operation with the department of CAB and CAA.
According to legend, government office holders

are loath to relinquish or simplify regulations. As
in the case of the Board’s simplified air traffic

rules proposed recently, Mr. Norris says it isn’t so.

Robert H. Wood
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Air power has never been more vital

to the success of America and its

Allies than at present. Every additional

plane supplied for theatres of combat,

brings victory that much closer. That's

why speeding up even one of the many
operations necessary to build a plane,

is important— particularly when the

operation was difficult, and can now
be accomplished in one-fourth the

time formerly necessary.

At McDonnell, our Tooling De-
partment recently developed a new
type of Form Die for Cowl Skins,

which makes possible the shaping of
the rolled leading edge of a certain

type of cowl skin, four times faster.

It does the job better, too. For this

new Form Die assures greater uni-

formity in the curved contours of

rolled cowl edges. Heretofore a much
more difficult task, this particular

forming operation may now be per-

formed with less fatigue and more
safety to operators.

This is but one of many new de-

velopments and refinements employed
by McDonnell in the production of

high-quality planes, parts, and plastics

for war. But it's one more reason for

McDonnell's reputation for meeting

production requirements on schedule.
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Gravest of all threats to a bomber is the presence of

enemy planes "upstairs,” planes that can attack at

diving speed.

Republic P-47 Thunderbolts were designed to put an

umbrella over our bombers. They’re fast, long range,

heavily armed fighter planes. Most important, they fly

high. No enemy plane can get above the Thunderbolt

REPUBLIC

umbrella.

Fighting up there around 30,000 to 40,000 feet, the

P-47 is also pioneering new routes for tomorrow! And
the men and women of Republic Aviation, designers and

builders of the Thunderbolt, will be able counselors on

long distance transport planes . . . planes that will fly

above the weather . . . that will fly fast and far . . . through

the thin, clear air of the true stratosphere. Republic

Aviation Corporation, Farmingdale, L. I., New York, and

Evansville, Indiana.
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